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INTRODUCTION 
 Siddha is one of the ancient systems of medicines. Siddha system 
of medicine is a science, which deals with the perfection of life. This 
perfection was attained by persons who were called as “Siddhars”. 
 They were men of highly cultured intellectual and spiritual 
faculties’ combained with supernatural powers. 
 Siddha system is the mother of all healing arts in plant and it 
predates all healing systems. 
 Nature has given us a wide variety of medicinal plants to preserve 
good health and cure diseases. 
 “Health is Wealth” 
 Siddha science considers nature and mass as essentially one. Man 
is the part and parcel of the universal nature. Nature functions well in the 
human system. 
 The siddha medicine is well founded on the basic principles of 
nature and its elements after a careful and detailed study of the human 
system. 
 It defines the relative changes of the human body in responsible to 
the universe viz “Panjaboothic principles”, seasonal variations. 
 The forces behind the three are respectively refferd to as vatham, 
pitham and kapham in the case of human body. 
 
 In a healthy person the respective ratio is 1:1/2:1/4. Any imbalance 
in the ratio can cause desease. 
 
 “kpfpDk; FiwapDk; Neha; nra;Ak; E}NyhH 
  tsp Kjyh vz;zpa %d;W” 
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 The life style of people, induce stress which is one of the causes of 
Gunmam (Acid peptic disorder). Adding fuel to the fire, the advent of the 
fast foods, tinned food and the other junk one are giving more trouble to 
the gastro intestinal tract. 
 Hence over straining of the gastro intestinal tract may lead to a lot 
of Acid peptic disorders. This is becoming a common disease of the 
world. It’s called Gunmam in Siddha concept. 
 It is estimated that roughly 10% of population is expected to 
develop Gunmam (Acid peptic disorder) during their life time and the 
percentage seems to be rising at an alarming rate. 
 By following the sample basic disciplines of habits and food laid 
down by our ancestors, the disease of stress such as peptic ulcer disease 
can be prevented and even cured. 
In Siddha, many drugs are available for peptic ulcer (Gunmam) and 
“Mandoora podi” is one of them.  
 Mandoora podi has strong evidence in our siddha literature for 
Gunmam. Hence, I have chosen the drug as the trial. 
 
“Nrhk;Gfpd;w kz;LuQ; Rj;jnghb ehAUtpr; 
rhk;gy; kpsFnghb jhd;rhpaha; - Njk;gplNt 
,l;lKld; $bajdpw; foQ;R nfhs;s 
ml;lFd;k NkhL kiyj;J” 
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AIMS & OBJECTIVES 
 
Aim: 
 To prove the efficacy of “Mandoora podi” in the treatment of 
gunmam. 
 
Objectives: 
 One of the stressful diseases in present life is peptic ulcer. Though 
there are several medicines for peptic ulcer in our system only few are in 
use. 
 The author K.C. Murugesa Muthaliyar in his book Gunapadam 
Mooligai has mentioned that Mandoora podi can be used for peptic 
ulcer disease. 
 The dissertation deals with the Anti-Ulcer activity of Mandoora 
podi in the treatment of gunmam. 
 
Mandoora podi was subjected to the following studies 
1. Bio-chemical study 
2. Anti-microbial study 
3. Acute toxicity 
4. Anti – Ulcer activity 
5. Clinical study 
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
 
kz;^ uk; - Mandooram 
 
NtW ngaH33: 
 fpl;lk; 
 rpl;lk; 
 mNahkyk; 
 maf;fpl;lk; 
 Nyhf kz;^uk; 
 rpl;lhd; 
 
gpwg;G33: 
 nfhy;yd; ciyapy; ,Uk;gpdhy; tplg;gl;L mf;dpapy; nte;J> 
nkOfpd; gjj;jpy; fl;bahfpd;wJ. 
 
Rit33: 
 ngUk;ghd;ik JtHg;G 
 rpWghd;ik Gspg;G> ifg;G 
 
mfj;jpaH ,jid MkpytHf;fj;jpy; NrHj;Js;shH. 
 
“japHNkhH japHj;jz;zPH jd;fhQ; rpfK 
 Kapy; foePH nrhy;tpsk;gpahFk; - gapy;Gspahy; 
khjisA khky;f khJytq;fQ; rk;gPuk; 
 jhjisA khtpsTk; jhd; 
jhiuejk; kz;^ uk; rhUsfh ghjphp 
 fhdpy; Gspahiu fhhpUk;G – thDaUk; 
G+jyj;jpy; khTk; Gspg;ghk; Mkpy tUf;fk; 
 khjuj;jpy; ePawp jyhk; 
      “ghly; vz; 2071 – 2072” 
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tPhpak; - ntg;gk; 
 
nghJFzk;33: 
 
 “ghz;LTld; Nrhig gfUq; fhkhiy Fd;kk; 
 G+z;l ntz;NkfnkhL G+itaNu – ePz;lstp 
 Nyhq;Fk; fgkpiug;G %WePHfl;b tif 
ePq;F kz;^uj;jhy; epid” 
nghUs;: 
 ghz;L> Nrhig> fhkiy> Fd;kk;> mjpfhpj;j fgk;> ,iug;G> 
fl;b Kjypad ePq;Fk;. 
 
 “rpl;lnkhd;whw; Nrhig fpistpf;f kj;jp Rue; 
 Jl;ltpl ghfQ; Rthrikaq; nfl;l nfhLk; 
 ghz;bUky; ePuhik ghok; gpuhkpaKd; 
 jhz;LtpL Kd;buj;j jhJ” 
nghUs;: 
 kz;^ uj;jhy; thj Nrhig Kjypa tPf;fq;fs;> mj;jpRuk;> 
nfhba tplghfk;> ,iug;G> fgNfhgk;> Njfk; ntspwy;> gpukpak; 
,it jPUk;. 
 
nra;if33: 
 grpAz;lhf;fp 
 cly; cukhf;fp 
 cly;Njw;wp 
 FUjp ngUf;fp 
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kz;^uk; NrUk; kUe;JfSs; Fd;kj;jpw;F 
 
1. Nyhf kz;^uk;12 
 ehtw;gl;il rhW 
 ifahd; rhW 
 cNyhf kz;^u nghbia fye;J Ntf itf;f ePW NghyhFk;.  
jphpgiy fpahoj;jpy; miug;nghbia fye;J itj;J miuj;J fha 
itf;fTk;.  7 Glk; vLj;Jg; ghHf;f ,uj;j epwkha; ,Uf;Fk;. 
 
cz;Zk; Kiw :   jphpgiy nghb> fUg;gl;b 
msT   :       gzntil 
jPUk; gpzpfs;  :   #iy> Fd;kk;> ghz;L 
 
2. rj;jp Fd;khjpf;F kUe;J13 
 
 Rj;jp nra;j kz;^ uk; - 1 Mohf;F 
 Rj;jp nra;j v/F mug;nghb – 1 Mohf;F 
 fLf;fha;j;Jhs; - 2 Mohf;F 
 
 jz;zPhpy; Cw itj;J epoypyp ePH Rz;ba gpd; 3 ehs; ed;F 
mihj;J ntapypyp cyHj;jpf; nfhs;sTk;.  ,jpy; ,uz;L fhnril 
nty;yk; jpd;W gpd; rhg;gpl gytpj f\;lNuhfq;fSk; rj;jp 
Fd;kKk; jPUk;. 
 
3. kz;^u nre;Jhuk;15 
 ehs; nrd;w kz;^uk; ehd;F gyk; ,bj;J nts;shl;L ePH 
FWzptpl;L Cw itj;J fha;r;rp mg;ghy; gR %j;jpuj;jpy; gj;J 
Kiw fha;r;rpr; rha;j;Jf; fOtpg; Nghl;L fw;whior; rhw;wpy; xU 
ehs; miuj;J tpy;iy nra;J fha itj;J xl;bypl;L rPiykz; 
nra;J nf[Glk; NghlTk;.  gpwF ePHKs;sp> fhprhiy> tPop> 
NtypgUj;jp> khJok;gok; ,itfspd; rhw;wpy; miuj;J gj;JGlk; 
Nghl;L vLf;f nre;JhukhFk;. 
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msT – gzntil 
mDghdk; - fhprhiy rhW 
jPUk; Nehaa; - Nrhif> ghz;L> Fd;kk;> NjftPf;fk; 
4. m\;l Fd;k fpl;l fpahok;31 
 gof;fpl;lJhs;   - 3 gyk; 
 tbfl;bd fw;Rz;zk;  - 3 gyk; 
 md;dNgjp Jhs;  - ¼ gyk; 
 Vyhprp #uzk;   - 1 gyk. 
 Njhy; Nghf;fpabj;j ,Q;rp rhW 
 
Nkw;fzlitfis fy;tj;jypl;L xU kzp Neuk; miuj;J 
vy;yhk; NrHe;j gpd;G ,Q;rprhw;iw rpWf rpWf thHj;J ehd;F rhkk; 
miuj;J fhy; tuhfd; vilAs;s khj;jpiufshf nra;a Ntz;Lk;. 
 msT – 1 Kjy; 2 khj;jpiu - ,U Ntis 
 Jiz kUe;J - ,Q;rprhW> Rf;F FbePH 
 jPUk; Neha; - m\;l Fd;kq;fSk; jPUk;. 
5. Njq;fha; #uzk;31 
6. RaNyhf;fpdp f\hak;19 
7. kz;^u tlfk;31 
8. kz;^u nre;Jhuk; (NtW Kiw)31 
9. fhpg;ghdhjp Nyfpak;17 
10. kz;^uhjp f\hak;17 
11. cNyhf kz;^u nre;Jhuk;33 
12. etNyhf nre;Jhuk;12 
13. ehuaz kz;^ uk;33 
14. kz;^u mil f\hak;33 
15. fUq;Fok;G33 
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gpw kUe;Jfs:; 
 
 
 
 
1. kz;^u gw;gk;36  
2. Nyhf kz;^u ,sfk;31 
3. kz;^u khj;jpiu31 
4. kz;^u #uzk;31 
5. kfh kz;^uk;33 
6. Rj;j kz;^ u nre;Jhuk;35 
7. jphpfLfhjp kz;^uk;33 
 
 
Mandooram: 
Ferroso – Ferric oxode 
 Ferric oxide precipitatum fuscum (BSP) 
Vernacular Names: 
 San – Mandooram 
 Eng – Iron rust, impure oxide of iron 
 Tam – Irumbo chittam 
 Hin – Lohaka – Zang 
 Tel – Innupa chittumu 
 Ben – Logar – gu 
 Gui – Lodhano – kata 
 
 Ferric oxide precipitatum fuscum (BPC) or ferric peroxidum 
Rubrum is prepared iron rust consisting of small particles of iron (or) 
forge scales scattered round the black smith’s anvil. When hot iron is 
beaten on it, these by exposure to air become rusty and brittle. Then they 
are considered fit for use. 
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 They are then roasted again and powdered very finely. Mandooram 
is thus purified and prepared for use like cast iron. 
 The properties of Mandooram are similar to those of cast iron. 
  
Indications: 
Chronic bowel complaints 
Dyspepsia 
Intestinal worms 
Nervous diseases 
Anaemia 
 Amenorrhoea 
 Dysmenorrhoea 
Menorrhagia 
 
Uses: 
• Guda Mandura is a favourite medicine for dyspepsia with pain after 
taking food. 
• Dose is 2 grains each twice a day after food for dyspepsia 
congested liver. 
• It is used in haemoptysis and heamaturia. 
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Gunapadam Aspect: 
ehAUtp 
NtW ngaHfs;32 
 
 mgkhHf;fp> fhQ;rhp>  
rdk;> rpfprpuk;> fjphp> 
rukQ;rhp> rpWflyhb>  
Rthzk;> mghkhH;f;fk;> 
eha;FUtp> fpU\;zgd;dp>  
rfhpfk;> nrffhpfk;> 
Nfrhprk;> NrfhPfk;>  
nfhl;lhtp> tpl;bWf;fp> Nrfhp> ehauQ;rp>  
khKdp. 
 
tiffs:; 
 ,jpy; nre;ehAUtp vd;W xU tifAs;sJ. 
 
Rit: 
 ifg;G> JtHg;G> fhHg;G 
 
jd;ik: 
 ntg;gk; 
 
gphpT: 
 fhHg;G 
 
gad;gLk; cWg;G: 
 r%yk; 
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nra;if32: 
 JtHg;gp 
 rpWePHngUf;fp 
 clw;Njw;wp 
 Kiwntg;gfw;wp 
 
nghJ Fzk;32: 
 “kypfhuq; ifg;Gs;s mgkhHf;fpapd; Ntuhy; trpaKz;lhk; 
 ,iy%y cjpuke;jk; Ngjpfgk; tpaHTje;jp apwq;F Nkfk; 
 kiyNWk; gbGhpa Ks;;shprp grpkhw;Wk; tdr%yk; 
 gykhjHf; Fs;soif ePf;F tq;fr; rpe;Jhuk; gz;ZkhNjh” 
 
nghUs;: 
 Nthpdhy; moFz;lhFk; fPo;tha; FUjp Nghf;ifAk;> fopr;ry;> 
[a Neha;> tpaHit> nts;is ,itfisAk; Nghf;Fk;.  mhprp 
grpiag; Nghf;Fk;. Konrb> gps;is ngw;wtHfSf;Fz;lhk; 
mOf;Fj; jilia Nghf;Fk;. 
 
tof;F: 
NtH cswy; ePH – tapw;wp Neha;f;F ed;W 
,iyr;rhW tapw;Wtyp> nrhwp Neha; Nghf;Fk; 
,iyia miuj;J nty;yKk; NrHj;J my;yJ ,iyAld; 
kpsF> G+z;L NrHj;jiuj;J Ruj;Jf;F nfhLf;fyhk;.. 
NtHr;rhk;gy; 325 kp.fp. vil nty;yj;jpy; nfhLf;f gpurtk; 
cz;lhFk;. 
ntwpeha;fb tp\k; ePq;f ,jd; nkhl;LfSld; rHf;fiu 
NrHe;J miuj;J nfhLf;fyhk;. 
ehAUtp rhk;giyf; fQ;rpapy; fye;J cl;nfhs;s kNfhjuk; 
FzkhFk;. 
,iyfis Gjpjhf gwpj;J frf;fp cUl;bj; Njd; 
nfhl;Lthapy; Nja;f;f tp\kpwq;Fk;. 
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ehAUtp NrUk; kUe;JfSs; Fd;kj;jpw;f;F: 
 
 
 
 
mhpjhu gw;gk;12 
 mhpjhuk; 
 ehAUtpr; rhW 
 
 rl;bapy; ehAUtpr; rhW tpl;L mhpjhuj;ij Nghl;L 
fpspQ;ryhy; %lTk;.  rPiykz; nra;J fhl;L vU tul;bahy; Glkpl 
gw;gkhFk;. 
 
msT – 244 kp.fp. (½ gzntil) 
jPUk; Neha; - jiytyp, Fd;kk; 
mDghdk; - Ke;jphp rhW 
 
gQ;r ,ytz gw;gk;31: 
 
fwpAg;G  gpuz;il rhk;gy; 
ntz;fhuk;  vUf;fk; gog;G rhk;gy; 
gbfhuk;  fs;spr; rhk;gy; 
,e;Jg;G  ehAUtp rhk;gy; 
ntbAg;G 
 
 ,itnay;yhtw;iwAk; Ez;ikahf nghbj;J xU fyaj;jpw; 
Nghl;L tha;f;F rpy;ypl;L VO rPiykz; nra;J cyHj;jp VO gq;F 
twl;bapy; Glkpl;L Fspu Mwpd gpd; vLf;f gw;gkhFk; 
 
msT: 4 - 8 Fd;wpkzp vil 
 
J.kUe;J - ,Q;rpr;rhW> vYkpr;rk;gor;rhW 
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jPUk; Neha; - vy;yh tif Fd;kq;fSk; jPUk; 
     - Fd;kfl;b> thAfl;b Kjypa fl;b Neha;fSk; jPUk;. 
 
Fd;kk; Nghf;Fk; kUe;Jfspy; ehAUtp NrUk; gpw kUe;Jfs;: 
ehf nre;Jhuk;18 
etNyhf nre;Jhuk;18 
 
 
 
kfh jpuhtfk;18 
,uh[ rq;Ftb khj;jpiu20 
R+uz uh[d;21 
fUq;Nfhop R+uzk;21 
Fd;khjpf;F ehf nre;Jhuk;13 
tr;rpu ty;yhjfp Nyfpak;13 
ngUq;fha R+uzk;13 
Fd;kj;jpw;F \hu tif13 
Rq;Ftb khj;jpiu14 
tUj;jpuh\hjpf; Fspif19 
cj;jhkzp khj;jpiu19 
fHz gpe;J19 
Njq;fha; R+uzk; 
tUzhjp fpahok;26; 
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Botanical aspect: 
 Achyranthes aspera linn. 
Benthem and Hookers classification: 
 Kingdom – plantae 
 Division – Magnaliophyta 
 Class – Dicotyledons 
 Subclass – Monochlamydeae 
 Series – Curvembryeae. 
 Family – Amaranthaceae 
 Genus – Achyranthes  
 Species – aspera 
 
Syn38 
 Areva aspera 
 
Vernacular Names: 
 Eng – prickly chaff flower 
 Hindi – chirchita, chichanda 
 Kan – Utlarani 
 Mal – katalati, vankatalati 
 Tel – Apamargamu 
Unani – chirchita 
Oriya – Apamaranga, Apamargo 
M.P – Agya, korrochi 
Distribution: 
Through out India, upto an altitude of 2100m and in the south and 
haman island, commonly seen in as a weed of way side waste place 
through India. 
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Phytography38 (or) Botnical description: 
 Annual or perennial herbs. 
 30 - 90 cm lall, often with a woody base. 
 Branches obtusely - 4 - angled, striate, pubescent. 
 
Leaves: 
 Leaves theck, ovate – elliptic or obvate – rounded, but variable in 
shape and size. 
Flowers: 
 Greenish white, numerous in axillary or terminal spikes up to 75 
cm long. 
 
Seeds: 
 Seeds subcylindric truncate at the apex, rounded at the base reddish 
brown. 
 
PART USED: Whole plant 
 
ACTIONS38: 
 The plank is acrid 
   Bitter 
   Thermogenic 
   Expectorant 
   Carminative 
   Digestive 
   Stomachic 
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Anodyne 
 
 
 
   Depurative 
Anthelmintic 
Diuretic 
Lithotripic 
Haematinic & 
Anti inflamatory 
USES: 
 It is useful in asthma 
    bronchitis 
    flatulence 
    colic 
    painful inflammation 
    vomiting 
    leprosy 
    dropsy 
    skin diseases 
    piles 
    Renal and vesical calculi 
    cardiac disorder 
    Anaemia 
 
Ayurvedic properties: 
Rasa – Katu, Tikta 
Guna – Laghu, Ruksha, Teekshna 
Veera – Ushna 
Vipaka – katu 
Doshaghnata – kaphavatashamaka 
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Doses: 
 Juice 10 – 20 ml 
 Root powder – 3-6 gm 
 Seeds – 3 gm 
Kshar (water soluble extract of ash) – ½ - 2 gm  
 
CHEMICAL CONSTITUENTS1: 
Root: 
 Ecdysone 
 Ecdysterone 
Inokosterone 
Oleanolic acid 
Glycoside 
Seeds: 
 Saponin A (C50 H80O 18, mp 187 – 91) 
 Saponin A (C55 H90O 24, mp 200 – 05) 
Fruit: 
 Saponin - C 
 Saponin - D 
 Oleanolic acid 
Whole plant: 
 Alkaloids- achyranthine 
Plant ash – rich in betaine potash 
The dried, dehused seed have, 
 Moisture – 9.1% 
 Proleins – 22.5% 
 Fat – 4.7% 
 Carbohydrates – 56.1% 
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Fibre – 1.8% 
 Ash – 4.6% 
 Calcium – 0.1% 
 Phosphorus – 0.46% 
Iron – 0.0093% 
 
PHARMACOLOGICAL ACTIVITIES3: 
 Diuretic 
 Spasmolytic 
Hypoglycaemic 
Antibiotic 
Antifungal 
Abortifacient 
Hypotensive 
Purgative 
Vasodilator 
Cardiac depressant 
Cardiac stimulant 
 
THERAPEUTIC EVALUATION: 
• Decoction of whole plant to useful for leprosy along with 
improvement in general health. 
• The ash of the plant clears stomach problems of the delivered 
ladies and correct the menstrual cycle. 
• The ash along with rice gruel cures ascities. 
• Opium along with the juice of the leaves is kept in the sun for 
drying, the mixture dried could be used externally for herpes. 
• The clear water of the soaked ash is used for treating ear 
disorders. 
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FORMULATIONS AND PREPARATIONS3 (Ayurveda) 
 
 
 
Agastya haritaki 
Kaphaketu rasa 
Apamarga kshara taila 
Apamarga taila 
Apamargadi vati 
Gulmakalanal ras 
Mahashankha vati 
 
Compend . Ind . Med . plants – 1990-1994 page-7 
 
A .aspera. L (compend . Ind. Med plants Vol.4) 
 Shoot essential oil showed antifungal activity against Aspergillus 
carneus. 
 
Compend . Ind . Med . plants – Vol2 page-8 
 
 Seeds used as emetic and in treatment of hydrophobia. 
 Stem bark extract showed significant abortifacient activity in mice. 
 
Ecdysterone (polypodine A) from roots 
 Two oleanic  acid based saponins from fruits and ecdysone from 
roots. 
 
Biological activity: 
 Mixed of seed saponins increased force of contraction of isolated 
guinea pig and rabit heart and this effect at lower dose war plo. 
 Saponins also increased tone of hypodynamic heart and force of 
contraction of failing papillary muscle. 
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2002 – 01 – 0426 – MAPA 
 Investigation of the antimicrobial activity of Achyranthes aspera. 
  
The crude methanolic extract was active against micro organisms 
except E.coli, Bas.subtilis, y.enterocotitica and candi albicans.  
 
 The non-alkoloid fraction was found to be more effective against 
the tested microorganism giving inhibition zone diameters of 14mm using 
discuss with a diameter of 6mm. 
 From the results obtained it could be concluded that the Non-
alkaloid fractions is proved to be responsible for the antimicrobial effect. 
 
2002-05-2738-MAPA 
 Effect of namak chirchita (Achyranthes aspera) 
 The effect of khakistar chirchita in bronchial asthma has been 
evaluated. The overall average relief in clinical features was found as 
72.8 per cent in beonchial asthma cases. 
 
2002-03-1664-MAPA 
 Evaluation of analgesic and anticonvulsant of alcoholic extract of 
Achyranthes aspera. 
 The ethanolic extract of Achyranthes aspera was used for the study. 
The acetic acid induced writhings and tail immersion test were used to 
evaluate analgesic effect while anticonvulsant activity was performed by 
maximal electroshock induced convulsions. 
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2005-04-1698-MAPA 
 The phytoconstituent of plant materials of nefrostone has been 
shown to facilitate expulsion of urinary calculi of moderate size. The 
traditional usage of multi-ingredient formulation Nefreostone exhibits 
significant diuretic and antimicrobial activity for the management of sub-
clinical and clinical UTI. Each 500mg capsule of Nefrostone contains 
plants such as Apamarg(Achyranthes aspera), Gokku, punarnava. 
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Gunapadam Aspect 
kpsF: 
 
NtW ngaHfs;32: 
 
 fypid> fwp> fhak;> Nfhsfk;> jpuq;fy;> kphpay;> rUkge;jk; 
ts;sprk; khrk; FWkpsF> kiyahsp 
 
tif: 
 
 nts;is, fWg;G vd  ,U tpjq;fSz;L. 
 
gad;gLk; cWg;G: 
  tpij> nfhb 
Rit: 
 ifg;G> fhHg;G 
 
nra;if32: 
 
 mfl;Ltha;tfw;wp 
 Kiwntg;gfw;wp 
 jbg;Gz;lhf;fp 
 ntg;gKz;lhf;fp 
 thjklf;fp 
 er;rhp 
 tPf;fq;fiur;rp 
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nghJ Fzk;32: 
 
 “NfhZfpd;w gf;ftyp Fa;aTNuh fk;thj 
 Nrhzpjq;f G+j;jpw;Fs; Njhd;WNeha; - fhzhpa 
 fhJNeha; khjHFd;kq; fhkhiy ke;jnkd;wPH 
 VJNeha; fhapUf;fpy; <q;F.” 
       “Nj.F.” 
 
nghUs:; 
 gf;fthjk;> Fa;aNuhfk;< Nrhzpjthjk;> fsNeha;> nrtptyp> 
,uj;jFd;kk;> nrhpahik> fhkhiy ,it NghFk;. 
 
 “rPjRuk; ghz;L rpNyj;kq; fpuhzp Fd;kk; 
 thjk; mUrpgpj;jk; kh%yk; - XJrd;dp 
 ahrkg]; khuk; mld; Nkfk; fhrkpit 
 ehrq; fwp kpsfpdhy;” 
      “m.F.” 
nghUs:;  
 
 ,jdhy; FspHRuk;> ghz;L> Nfhio> fopr;ry;> Fd;kk;> thA> 
Ritapd;ik> ntwp> %yk;> rd;dpahrk;> mg];khuk;> gpuNkfk;> 
,Uky; Mfpa ,it jPUk;. 
kpsfpd; ngUik:  
  
  “jPahfp naq;Fk; jpAkij ahtj;J 
 Nkahk nyg;gbA Kz;lhf;fhw; - ghahJ 
 Nghe;jpkpHth jq;fpuq;fp Gz;zPUk; kz;zthf;Fk; 
 fhe;jp nka;th jr;rYg;igf; fha;. 
       “Nj. ntz;gh.” 
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nghUs:; 
 
 kpsF tsp> moy;> fgFw;wq;fs; midj;ijAk; ePf;Fk; 
ty;yikAilaJ. 
 
kpsF NrUk; kUe;Jfspy; Fd;kj;jpw;F: 
uj;j Fd;kj;J jpy fpahok;26 
Rf;F 
kpsF 
jpg;gyp 
fz;Lghuq;fp 
 
 ,tw;iwnay;yhk; R+uzpj;J vs;Sfpahoj;jpy; fye;J nea; 
nty;yk; NrHe;J rhg;gpl uj;j Fd;kk; eptHj;jpahFk;. 
 
rz;Kf R+uzk;14: 
kpsF    
jpg;gyp gyk;-1   
rPufk;    
,e;Jg;G 
 
  ngUq;fhak; gyk;- ¾ 
  fhpg;gpiyj;Jhs; gyk;- ½ 
 
 ,itfisr; NrHj;J xU tuhfndil tPjk; Kjy; md;dj;jpy; 
Nky; Nghl;L nea;ia fha;r;rptpl;L rhg;gpl m[PHzk;> tapw;W fLg;G> 
mf;dpke;jk;< Fd;kk;> thA Kjypa Nuhfk; jPUk;. 
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2. Kdpahjp R+uzk;34 
3. mw;Gj khj;jpiu14 
 
 
 
4. a\;bkJfhjp R+uzk;26 
5. jpy%yhjp R+uzk;26 
6. G+jpfhjp R+uzk;26 
7. \huhjp R+uzk;26 
8. atzpahjp R+uzk;26 
9. `q;Fthjp fpUjk;26 
10. Fd;kFNlhhp kpsF31 
11. Fd;kj;jpw;F R+uzk;31 
12. ngUq;fha R+uzk;31 
13. thj Fd;kj;jpw;F `q;Fthjp R+Hzk;31 
14. fwpahjp jPgd R+uzk;31 
Botanical Aspect42: 
 Kingdom – Plantae – Plants  
Subkingdom – Tracheobionata – Vascularplants  
Superdivision – Spermatophyta – Seed Plants  
Division – Magnaliphyta – Flowering Plants  
Class – Magnoliopsida – Dicotyledons 
Sub Class – Magnolidae 
 Order – Piperales 
 Family – Piperaceae 
Genus-Piper  
Species –nigrum. 
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Vernacular Names2: 
 Sans – Maricham 
 Eng – Black Pepper 
 Hind – Kali-mirich 
 
 
 
 Gol – Mirich 
 Tel – Miryalu 
 Tam – Milagu 
 Mal – Kuru-mulaka 
 Burm – Nayakon 
 Malay – Lodahitam 
 
Habitat: 
 Mostly found in southern India Cultivated in Tamil Nadu and 
Kerala. 
 
Description: 
 The pepper plant is a weak climbing or trailing shrub with 
adventitious roots, reaching a length of about 9 meters in the wild state. 
 
Leaves: 
 Leaves are large, broad, ovate and round. 
 
Flowers: 
 Flowers appear in long spikes. 
 
Fruits: 
 A berry gathered from ripe and dried, forms a black pepper corn 
which are 6 mm across 
Fruits are turning red when ripe. 
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Parts Used: 
 Berries collected as soon as becoming red and dried. 
 
 
 
 
Action2: 
 Stimulant 
 Carminative 
 Stomachic 
 Anti-blennorrloagic 
 
Medicinal Uses: 
 It increases appetite and fortifices the digestive system. 
 It is used to treat dyspepsia, Malaria, Haemorrhoids, tremors and 
delirium. 
 It is used as an aphrodisiac. 
 Pepper mixed with Cinnamon is used for treating migraine. 
 It possesses preservative properties and is used to preserve 
perishable foods. 
 It is used in confectionery beverages, canning, picking and baking. 
 
Identify, Purity, Strength and Assay7: 
 Foreign Organic Matter  – Nil 
 Purity    - 100% 
Physico-chemical Constants 7(%) 
 Total ash   - 5.60 
 Water-soluble ash  -3.57 – 5.15 
 Acid insoluble ash  - 0.03 – 0.55 
 Volatile oil   - 1.0 to 2.5% 
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Chemical Constituents2 
 Starch 
 Resin 
 A volatile essence 
 Cellulose 
 Albumin 
 Malic Acid 
 Mineral Salts 
The Alkaloid piperine is responsible for filling taste of black pepper. 
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MATERIALS & METHODS 
 
Collection of drug: 
The raw drugs 
Mandooram – Ferric Oxide 
 Dried Nayuruvi – Achyranthus aspera (Whole Plant) 
 Mizhagu – Pepper nigrum 
 
were collected from the raw drug shop at Chennai. 
 
Purification of all Ingredients: 
 
kz;^ uk;: 
 
 1 gq;F kz;^uj;jpw;f;F 4 gq;F Gspa ,iyapy; xU rhkk; 
Ntfitj;J vLj;J cyHj;jp gpd; 4 gq;F Nfh%j;jpuj;jpy; Ntf 
itj;J ePH Rz;ba gpd; vLf;f kz;^uk; Rj;jpahFk;. 
kpsF: 
 
 ,stWg;ghf tWj;J vLf;f Rj;jpahFk; 
 
kz;^ u nghb nra;Kiw: 
  
Njitahd ruf;Ffs; 
 
 Rj;jp nra;j kz;^uk; 
 kpsF 
 ehAUtp r%yk; 
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 ehAUtpia vLj;J vhpj;J rhk;gyhf;fp nfhs;s Ntz;Lk;. 
kz;^uk;> kpsF ,tw;iw #uzpj;J gpd; ehAUtp> rhk;giy fye;J 
#uzkhf nra;J nfhs;s Ntz;Lk;. 
  
The trial drug Mandoora Podi was taken from Mooligai Vaguppu,  
written by K.C.Murugesa Mudhaliyar. 
 
“Nrhk;Gfpd;w kz;^uQ; Rj;jnghb ehAUtpr; 
rhk;gy; kpsFnghb jhd;rhpaha; - Njk;gplNt 
,l;lKld; $bajdpw; foQ;R nfhs;s 
ml;l Fd;k NkhL kiyj;J 
 
mDghdk; - fha;e;jhwpa nte;ePH 
 
msT – 1 fpuhk; jpdk; ,U Ntis 
 
jPUk; Neha; - mrPuzk;> Fd;kk; 
 
Administration of the drug: 
Form of medicine – Choornam 
Route – Enteral 
Dose 1 gm twice a day afterfood 
Vehicle –  Lukewarm Water(50ml). 
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3. C ANTI MICROBIAL STUDIES: 
 
The anti bacterial activities of different extracts of Mandoora 
podi/Sennayuruvi Chooranam (Acyranthes bidentata) were studies by 
Disc diffusion method against the following organisms. 
1. Streptococcus mutans 
2. Staphylococcus aurens 
3. Escherichia coli 
4. Klebsiella pneumoniae 
5. Pseudomonas aereginosa. 
 
METHODOLOGY: 
 Extracts of Sennayuruvi /Mandoora podi Chooranam were used in 
the concentration of 100, 50 and 25 ml using their respective solvents. 
Ciprofloxacin (50 mcg/disc) was used as standard. The disc diffusion 
method was employed for the screening of anti-bacterial activity. 
 
DISC DIFFUSION METHOD: 
 A suspension of organism was added to sterile soya bean casein 
digest agar media at 45˚C, the mixture was transferred to sterile 
petridishes and were allowed to solidify. Sterile discs, 5mm in diameter, 
dipped in solutions of different extracts, standard and a blank was placed 
on the surface of agar plates. The plates were left standing for one hour at 
room temperature as a period of pre incubation different solutions. Then 
the plates were incubated at 37˚C for 18 hours and observed for anti-
bacterial activity. The diameter of zones of inhibition were observed and 
measured. The average area of zones of inhibition were calculated and 
compared with that of standards. 
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RESULTS 
Zone of inhibition in mm 
Organism Standard drug 
Ciprofloxacin 
50mcg/disc 
Test drug(MP Cµl/disc) 
Zone of incubation in mm 
10µl 25µl 50µl 
Srep. Mutans 29 14 16 18 
Staph. Aurens 30 19 22 26 
E.coli 32 18 21 25 
K.pneumoniae 31 16 21 21 
Ps.areginosa 30 19 22 25 
 
14 mm – Low sensitive, 15mm – Moderate, above 16mm – Highly 
sensitive  
Note 
Sample concentration: 
 4gm – 400ml of solvent in 25 µ l, 50 µ l and 100 µ l / disc 
Standard for Bacteria: 
 Ciprofloxiacin HCL, 50 mcg / disc. 
 
3. D. BIO-CHEMICAL ANALYSIS: 
Preparation of Extract: 
 5g of Mandoora podi chooranam  is weight accurately and placed 
in a 250 ml clean beaker and added with 50ml of distilled water. Then it 
is boiled well for about 20 minutes. Then it is cooled and filtered in a 
100ml volumetric flask and made up to 100 ml with distilled water. 
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Qualitative analysis of Acidic/Basic radicals and phytochemical 
constituents in test drugs 
 
Procedure Observation inference 
Test for Calcium : 2 ml of extract 
is taken in a clean test tube. To this 
add 2 ml of  4% ammonium oxide 
solution.   
No white precipitate is formed Absence of calcium  
Test for Sulphate : 2 ml of the 
extract is added to 5 % barium 
chloride solution. 
  white precipitate is formed  Presence of Sulphate  
Test for Chloride : The extract is 
treated with Silver nitrate solution  
  white precipitate is formed Presence of Chloride 
Test for carbonate : The 
substance is treated with Conc. 
HCl. 
Effervescence is formed  Presence of carbonate 
Test for Starch : The extract is 
added with weak iodine solution  
Blue colour is formed Presence of starch  
Test for Iron (Ferric) : The 
extract is treated with glacial acetic 
acid and potassium ferrocyanide  
No blue colour is formed Absence of Ferric iron 
Test for Iron (Ferrous) : The 
extract is treated with Conc. HNO3 
and ammonium thiocynate 
Blood red colour is formed Presence of Ferrous iron 
Test for phosphate : The extract is 
treated with ammonium molybdate 
and conc. HNO3 
Yellow precipitate is formed Presence of phosphate 
Test for Tannic acid : The extract 
is treated with Ferric chloride  
Blue black precipitate is formed Presence of Tannic acid 
Test for Unsaturation : 1 ml of 
Potassium permanganate solution 
is added to the extract.    
 get decolourised  Presence of unsaturated 
compound 
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Procedure Observation inference 
 
Test for saponins: Dilute extract+ 
1ml of distilled water shake well. 
 
Froth formation 
 
Presence of saponins 
Test for sugars :  
 Benedict method ; 5ml of  
Benedict solution heated gently 
then add 8 drops of diluted extract 
then heated in a boiling water bath. 
 
Molisch test; Dilute extract+2 
drops of Molisch+3ml conc.H2SO4.
colour change 
 
 
 
    
 
  
 Reddish violet zones appeared 
Indicates the presence of 
sugar 
 
 
 
 
 
Presence of carbohydrate 
Test for steroids : Liberman 
Burchard test ; Dilute extract +2 ml 
acetic anhydride+conc.H2SO4 . 
No Formation of red colour  Absence of steroids 
Test for amino acids: Dilute 
extract +2ml of Ninhydrin’s soln . 
Formation of  violet colour Presence of  amino acids 
Test for proteins: Biuret method ; 
1ml of dilute 
extract+1mlof5%CuSO4+ 
1%NaOH. 
Formation of Violet   colour Presence of proteins 
Test for Flavanoids : Dilute 
extract+ mg  bits+2drops of 
conc.HCl  and gently heated. 
No formation of pink colour Absence of Flavanoids 
Test for phenol; Dilute 
extract+2drops of FeCl3 soln. 
 No Deep green colour is formed Absence of phenols 
Test for Tannins ; dilute extract 
+2ml of 10%lead acetate add. 
White precipitate formed Presence of tannins 
Test for alkaloids; 
 Mayer’s method;1ml of dilute 
extract + 1ml reagent. 
 
Dragendroff’s method; 1ml of 
dilute extract+ 1ml of reagent. 
 
Appearance of cream colour 
precipitate 
 
 
 
Appearance of orange colour 
precipitate 
 
Presence of alkaloids 
 
 
 
Presence of alkaloids 
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RESULT: 
S.No. Constituents MP 
1. Calcium - 
2. Iron (Ferric) Trace 
3. Iron (Ferrous) + 
4. Sulphate + 
5. Chloride + 
6. Carbonate + 
7. Starch + 
8. Phosphate + 
9. Tannic acid + 
10. Unsaturated + 
11. Sugar + 
12. Alkaloids + 
13. Steroids - 
14. Protein + 
15. Tannins + 
16. Phenols - 
17. Flavanoids - 
18. Saponins + 
19. Amino acid + 
20. Glycosides + 
 
 
INFERENCE: 
 The inorganic analysis of Mandoora podi/ Senayuruvi chooranam 
showed the presence of following chemicals. 
 Acid radicals 
 Sulphate 
 Chloride 
 Posphate 
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Basic radicals 
 Iron (Ferrous) 
 Potassium 
 Magnesium 
Miscellaneous 
 Strarch 
 Sugar 
 Amino acid 
 Protein 
Phytochemical 
 Tannic acid  
 Tannins 
 Alkaloids 
 Suponins  
 
PHARMACOLOGICAL STUDY 
Test Drugs: 
 
 The drug Mandoora podi was used in the study was collected and 
processed by the methods prescribed in Gunapadam Mooligai Vaguppu. 
 
Preparation of drug for dosing 
 The drug used for the study was suspended each time with water 
before administration. 
 
Drugs and chemicals 
 Fine chemicals used in these experiments were obtained from 
Sigma Chemicals company, U.S.A. other analytical grade chemicals were 
obtained from S.d. fine Chemicals Ltd., Mumbai. 
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Experimental animals 
 
 
 
 Colony inbred animals straoins of Wister albino mice of either sex 
weighing 15-20g used for the pharmacological and and toxicological 
studies. The animals were kept under standard conditions 12:12 
(day/night cycles) at 22 ˚C room temperature, in polypropylene cages. 
The animals were fed on standard pelleted diet (Hindustan Lever Pvt Ltd., 
Bangalore) and tap water ad libitum. The animals were housed for one 
week in polypropylene cages prior to the experiments to acclimatize to 
laboratory conditions. The experimental protocol was approved by the 
Institutional Animal Ethical Committee (IAEC). 
 
ACTE ORAL TOXICITY STUDY 
METHODOLOGY 
 Acute oral toxicity was conducted as per the OECD guidelines 
(Organization of Economic Cooperation and Developmetn) 423 (Acte 
Toxic Class Method). The acute toxic class method is a stepwise 
procedure with 3 animals of single sex per step. Depending on the 
mortality and/ or moribund status of the animals, on the average 2-4 steps 
may be necessary to allow judgment on the acute toxicity of the test 
substance. This procedure results in  the use of a minimum number of 
animals while allowing for acceptable data based scientific conclusion. 
  
The method uses defined doses (5, 50, 300, 2000 mg/kg body 
weight) and the results allow  a substance to be ranked and classified 
according to the Globally Harmonized System (GHS) for the 
classification of chemicals which cause acute toxicity. 
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Wister albino albino mice of either sex weighing 15-20 g were 
fasted overnight, but allowed water ad libitum. Since the formulation is 
relatively non toxic in clinical practice the highest dose of 2000 
mg/kg/p.o (as per OECD guidelines “Unclassified”) was used in the acute 
toxicity study. 
The animals were observed closely for behavioural toxicity, if any 
by using FOB (Functional observation battery). 
 
ACUTE TOXICITY STUDY 
Name of the drug  : Madoora podi  
Dose 2000 mg/kg/po : 40 mg 
Volume administered : 1 ml 
Wt. of the animal  : 20gm 
Sex of the animal  : Male 
 
Parameters 1 hr 2 hr 3 hr 4 hr 8 hr 24 hr
Appearance N N N N N N 
Activity P P P P P P 
Gait N N N N N N 
Reaction to 
stimulus 
a. sound 
b. Touch 
c. Light 
 
 
++ 
++ 
++ 
 
 
++ 
++ 
++
 
 
++ 
++ 
++
 
 
++ 
++ 
++
 
 
++ 
++ 
++
 
 
++ 
++ 
++
Lacrimation A A A A A A 
Salivation A A A A A A 
Pilo erection A A A A A A 
Stimulant A A A A A A 
Depressant A A A A A A 
Defecation A A A A A A 
Rearing A A A A A A 
Licking of paw A A A A A A
Convulsions A A A A A A 
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N - Normal 
 
 
 
P - Present 
A - Absent 
+ - Present minimum 
++ - Present medium 
+++ - Present maximum  
++++ - Highly observable 
Death if any (should be recorded) 
Record weight after 24 hours 
Record food and water consumption after 24 hours 
 
RESULT 
 
 Mandoora podi at the dose of 2000mg/kg/po did not exhibit any 
mortality in rates. As per OECD 423 guidelines the dose is said to be 
“Unclassified” under the toxicity scale. Hence further study with higher 
doses was not executed. 
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ANTI ULCER STUDY 
METHODOLOGY 
 
 
 
 Gastric ulcers in rats were procedured by 4 hrs pylorous ligation 
(Goel R.K, 1985). Briefly ulcer was indued in 18 hrs fasted rats Pylorous 
Ligation (PL). Gastric ulcer was induced by ligating the pyloric end of the 
stomach without causing any damage to the blood supply under diethyl 
ether anaesthesia. The animals in pyloric ligation induced GU were 
sacrificed after 4 hrs. The ulcer index in the above groups were calculated 
by adding the total number of ulcer per stomach and total severity of 
ulcers as +1 per stomach. Ulcer index was scored based upon the product 
of length and width of the ulcer present in the glandular portion of the 
stomach (mm2/rat). 
 
Effect of  on gastric ulceration induced by 4 hrs pyloric ligation  in 
rats 
 
Oral 
treatment 
Pyloric ligation 
                    (4 hrs) 
pH of 
samples 
 
 
Morphalogical 
observation of 
ulcer index  Ulcer idex 
(Unit/100ml)
% 
protection 
Control 2.76 ± 0.810 - 1.85 ± 
0.660 
 
++++ 
Standard. 4.43 ± 0.127 62.5 5.24 ± 
0.261 
 
Nil 
Test drug 
(MP) 
(500mg/kg. 
p.o.,) 
5.46 ± 
0.633*** 
64.6 5.36 ± 
0.172*** 
 
Nil 
 
n=6; Values are expressed as mean ± S.D followed by Students Paired ‘T’ 
Test 
***P<0.001 as compared with control.  
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Mandoora podi (MP) treatment protected the animals from 
experimental gastric ulcer induced by pyloric ligation in rats (Table 5). 
The test drug gave a protection of 46% against 62.5% protection given by 
standard antiulcer H1 receptor antagonist ranitidine.            
 
Mandoora Podi exhibited significant gastric protection effect 
against pyloric ligation gastric ulcer model. There was significant 
reduction in the ulcer index with almost nil mucosal damage as evidenced 
by morphological examination of gastric mucosa of treated rats. 
Ranitidine the standard H1 receptor blocker used as the standard drug for 
comparison did not exhibit gastric protection. The pH of the gastric 
contents showed an increase in pH when compared to control animals. 
The volume of gastric juice is also reduced in the treated animals. All 
these parameters observed in experimental study have good correlation 
with the clinical study reported in this thesis.  
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CLINICAL ASSESSMENT 
 The drug Mandoora podi has chosen as a therapeutic agent for 
gunmam. 
 
About the disease 
      “Fd;kk;” 
NtWngaHfs;: 
Fy;kk;> tapw;Ws;Gusy;> tapw;Ws; GusYld; Nehjy; 
 
,ay;: 
 nrhpahik> tapw;wpy; vhpr;ry;> the;jp> cly;td;ik Fiwjy;> 
Njfk; nkypjy;> kdk;Fd;wy; Mfpa FwpFzq;fSila Nehahk;.  
NkYk; tapw;Ws; czT nrhpf;fhky; fhw;W $b typAld; ge;J 
Nghy; Gusr; nra;Ak; Neha; vdTk;> ,e;Nehapy; tUe;Jk; NghJ 
kdk; Fd;Wk; fhuzj;jpdhYk;> typ tUk; NghJ Nehapid 
Kd;gf;fk; Fd;w itf;Fk; fhuzj;jpdhYk; ,jid Fd;k Neha; 
vd;gH. 
 
Neha; tUk; top: 
 
According to the siddher, “Yogi the aetiology of gunmam is 
 “Vfpa Fd;ke; jhDk; 
 voe;NjhH tpjq;fs; nrhy;Nthk; 
 thfpa gpj;jj;NjhL 
 thjKk; gphpe;J Nrhpy; 
 thfpa tha;ePH NrUk; 
the;jpahFk; ghNu” 
“mfj;jpaH itj;jpa fhtpak; - 1500” 
In our system of medicine, it is mainly caused by 
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i. Dietic Variations 
ii. Karmic law 
 
 
 
 
“nra;ahd Fd;kj;jpDw; gj;jp jd;idr; 
 nrg;gplNt JtHg;ghd nghrpg;gpdhYk; 
ikahd kq;ifAld; khHf;fj; jhYk; 
 tifahFq; fpoq;Ftif aUe;jyhYk; 
ca;ahd kpsFfh Aiug;gpdhYk; 
 cWgrpia alf;fpbD ke;jj;jhYk; 
ijahs rz;lhs Nfhgj;jhYk; 
 rypg;ghYq; Fd;kk; te;J jhf;Fk; ghNu” 
“A+fpKdp itj;jpa rpe;jhkzp ngUEhy; - 
800” 
 
1. Excessive consumption of astringent food. 
2. Excessive indulgence in sexual intercourse. 
3. Excessive intake of roots and spices. 
4. Unhealthy food habits – especially not adhering to a proper time 
schedule. 
5. Emotional imbalance – anger, fear, anxiety etc. 
 
“Fd;kk; te;J fhuae;jh NdNjh ntdpy; 
 FbnfLj;J tapw;nwhpr;ry; nfhz;l ghtk; 
ed;ikapy;yh kdf;ftL ngUj;j ghtk; 
 ey;Nyhiu kdk; Nehf gopj;j ghtk; 
jd;ikapy;yh gpwHgrpf;f Tz;l ghtQ; 
 rz;lhs jj;JtNk nra;j ghtk; 
,k;ikapNy ,g;ghtk; te;J Rw;wp  
 ajdhNy Fd;knkd ntLj;jthNw” 
“mfj;jpaH fd;k fhz;lk; -300” 
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These lines portray, gunmam as the cumulative effect of sins 
commited by an individual, they are 
 
 
 
 
1. Spoiling the harmony of a family. 
2. Despicable thoughts, words and action. 
3. Talking ill of others especially noble men and 
4. Not sharing the food with poor and needy. 
 
These-ill-attitudes of the people can cause perpetual tension to them and 
to their neighbours. 
 
 
FwpFzq;fs;: 
 tapW Gul;b Nehjy; 
 cztpy; ntWg;G 
 grpapd;ik 
Fkl;ly;> tha; ePH Cwy; 
vjpnuLj;jy; 
GspNag;gk; 
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CLINICAL STUDY 
 
 The clinical study was carried out in Gunapadam post graduate out 
patient department, Aringar Anna  Govt.hospital, Chennai-106. 
 
Study- Design: 
 This was an open non comparative clinical trial. 
 
Selection of patients: 
 40 patients were selected in both male and female, and the 
selection of patients was based on the following including and excluding 
criteria. 
 
Including criteria: 
¾ Age 20-60 yrs, sex, occupation, personal habits, diets and 
socio-economic status 
¾ Epigastric pain 
¾ Heart burn 
¾ Loss of appetite 
¾ Abdominal discomfort 
 
Excluding criteria: 
¾  Nausea, vomiting 
¾ Eructation 
¾ Radiating abdominal pain as in pancreatitis, appendicitis. 
¾ Acute abdominal colics 
¾ Cancer of the stomach. 
¾ Complication of peptic ulcer as hacmorrhage, perforation, 
malignancy at the site of the ulcer. 
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Withdrawal criteria: 
¾ Irregular treatment 
¾ Patients who followed dual treatment 
 
Line of treatment: 
The patients were orally administrated with Mandoora podi of dose 
1gm twice a day with 50ml of water before food. 
 
Study Procedures: 
 40 patients were selected for clinical trial on the basis of inclusion 
criteria. For all the cases full clinical data was recorded and they were 
diagnosed on the basis of siddha principles and modern parameters. 
 
  No symptoms    - 0 
Presence of mild symptoms       - 1 
Presence of moderate symptoms - 2 
Presence of severe symptoms     - 3 
Presence of very severe symptoms – 4 
 
 The total score was calculated before and after treatment. The 
patients were followed up for 6 weeks and score evaluations were 
recorded at the end of each week and a complete clinical and the follow 
up investigations were done at the end of 6th week 
¾ Urine routine 
¾ Blood 
TC, DC, ESR, Hb% 
Sugar, Urea, Cholesterol 
 Endoscopy 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Medical Advice and Diet: 
 Our Siddhars have said  
 
“czNt kUe;J kUe;Nj czT” 
  
Do’s: 
Following food to be taken more 
Banana, grapes 
    Almond milk 
Raw goats milk 
Carrots and cabbage juice 
Butter milk 
chew every morsel thoroughly 
Meals must be small and frequent 
 
Don’ts: 
1. Intake of food stuff during stress and anxiety. 
2. Foods, drinks which are too hot or too cold can be avoided. 
3. Spicy foods, carbonated drinks to be avoided. 
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Observation and Results of Clinical Study: 
 
          The clinical study was subjected to 40 selected cases. 
          The following parameters were observed during the course of 
treatment 
 
Age 
Sex 
Socio-economic status 
Personal habits and diet 
Occupational status 
Signs and symptoms 
 
AGE: 
Among 40 patients 
    25% of the patients belong to the age group 21-30yrs 
    30% of the patients belong to the age group 31-40yrs 
    35% of the patients belong to the age group 41-50yrs 
    10% of the patients belong to the age group 51-60yrs 
 
Table 
Sl. No Age No. of patients Percentage 
(%) 
1 21-30 10 25 
2 31-40 12 30 
3 41-50 14 35 
4 51-60 4 10 
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SEX: 
 
Among 40 patients 
   45% were male and the remaining 55% were female patients observed. 
 
Table 
 
Sl. 
No 
Sex No.of patients percentage 
1 male 18 45 
2 female 22 55 
 
PERSONAL HABITS AND DIET: 
 
Among 40 patients 
     Non-Vegetarian diet was recorded in 45%, smoking in 8%, Alcohol 
consumption in 25%were observed. 
Table 
 
Sl. 
No 
Personal habits and 
diet No.of patients percentage 
1 Non-veg 22 55 
2 Smoking 8 20 
3 Alcohol 10 25 
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SOCIO-ECONOMIC STATUS: 
Among 40 patients 
    50% were poor, 37.5% were middle and 12.5% were rich. 
 
 
Table 
 
Sl.No Socio-
economic 
condition 
No. 
of 
patients 
percentage 
1 Poor 20 50 
2 Moderate 15 37.5 
3 Rich 5 12.5 
 
 
OCCUPATIONAL STATUS: 
 
Among 40 patients 
Table 
 
Sl. 
No 
Occupational 
status 
No. 
Of patients 
percentage 
1 Labours 12 30 
2 House wife 10 25 
3 Students 5 12.5 
4 Tailor 4 10 
5 Others 9 22.5 
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SIGNS AND SYMPTOMS 
 
Sl.No. Signs and Symptoms No. of Patients Percentage % 
1. Epigastric Pain 40 100 
2. Heart Burn 35 87.5 
3. Regurgitation 40 100 
4. Vomiting  40 100 
5. Abdominal Distension  38 95 
  
 
IMPROVEMENT  
 
Sl.No. 
Signs and 
Symptoms 
Before 
Treatment 
After 
Treatment 
Improvement 
Percentage 
% 
1. Epigastric 
Pain 
40 10 30 75 
2. Heart Burn  35 7 28 70 
3. Regurgitation 40 12 28 70 
4. Vomiting  40 15 25 62.5 
5. Abdominal 
Distension  
38 8 30 80 
 
 
 
Among 40 patients, 100% had Epigastric Pain, Regurgitation, Vomiting, 
75%, 70%, 62.5% had improvement. 87.5% had Heart burn 70% had 
improvement, 95% had abdominal distension 80% had improvement  
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DISCUSSION 
 
 Today’s fast moving life style with its unhealthy food habits and 
increased stress are taking its role on human health and among the disease 
caused due to the occurrence of gunmam is increasing at an alarming rate. 
 Maruthuvar Murugesa Mudhaliar in his book Gunapadam-
Mooligai has mentioned that Mandoora podi can be used to treat 
gunmam. 
 Accordding to siddha system, Gunmam is caused by the 
derangement of vadha thathu. 
 
“njhlH thj …. Fd;kk; thuhJ – Njud;” 
 
 “ew;grp A+f;fp 
 uhf;fp A+z; rPuzk;… 
 J}f;faapy; NthHf;Fk; nrhy.” 
    “(k.j.gh) rp.k.m.” 
 
 fhHg;G RitahdJ ey;y grpia J}z;LtjhfTk;> ckpo.ePH 
ngUf;fpahfTk; cs;sJ. 
 
 “njhz;ilap…. 
 Fl;lq; nfhz;l T+z; rl;lkha; nrhpahf; 
nfl;l T+g;gprk; Jl;l Nrhif – rp.k.m. 
 
Cz;l czT rPuhzkhfhky;> tapw;wpy; Cjy; jUk; mfl;L 
thA> mrPuzk;> tapw;W nghUky; Gz;fs; Mfpatw;iw jPHf;Fk;. 
jPgdj;jpw;F nrhpg;ig cz;lhf;Fk;. 
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 The taste of Mandoora podi is karpu (Vayu+Theyu) and it has 
veppa veriyam. Even though the drug Mandoora podi has got kaarpu 
suvai, it helps to decrease the deranged vatham which is the root cause for 
Gunmam disease. So the drug acts on basis of oppurai theory. 
 
 40 patients of age from 20 to 60 were selected. 
The heart burn was found to decrease in 30 patients.  
 epigastric pain was found to be 40 patients, decreased in 32 
patients. 
 Abdominal discomfort was found to be 38 patients, decreased in 30 
patients. 
 Vomating was found to be 40 patients, decreased in 25 patients. 
 
The clinical findings have shown that the people belonging to the 
age group 20 to 40 years are mostly affected and the people of poor 
socio-economic status, particularly females are affected and especially 
drivers and labours are prone to gunmam. The people who have taken 
much of non vegetarian food items and alcohol are commonly affected. 
 
 The anti microbial study of Mandoora podi shows that it is 
hypersensitive to Staph aurens, E.coli, anti-bacterial agent. 
 
 The bio chemical analysis of Mandoora podi shows the presence of 
corbonate, phosphate, Iron, Alkaloids, proteins and chloride. 
 
 The Anti-ulcer activity of Mandoora podi passifies the activity 
levels of the gastric juice and protects the gastric mucosa from injury. 
Hence, it is proved to be good for Gunmam. 
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 The clinical study has been conducted under the following criteria 
Age, Sex, Socio-economic status, personal habits, Diet and occupation. 
 
 On giving Mandoora podi the people belonging to the following 
category showed better improvement.  Male, Middle class and rich 
people, 20 to 40 years age group students and house wife. 
 
 The Alcoholists, Non vegetarians and smokers showed late 
recovery. 
 
 From the above studies it is found that Mandoora podi works good 
in the treatment of Gunmam. 
 
 Hence Mandoora podi has been proved to be clinically effective 
against Gunmam. 
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SUMMARY & CONCLUSION 
 
• Mandoora podi is a herbomineral product, easily available and 
economical, moreover the preparation is simple. 
• There are many strong evidences in Siddha literature that the trial 
drug treats Gunmam effectively. 
• The anti microbial study shows its anti-bacterial activity. 
• The pharmacological study of mandoora podi showed it as a 
passifer of gastric acidity by protecting the gastric mucosa. 
• The results of clinical study clearly indicates the effectiveness of 
mandoora podi in treating gunmam by proving good in 82% and 
moderate in 14 % 
• The above evidence concludes beyond doubt that Mandoora podi is 
very effective in treating gunmam. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
In the ancient ages, man during his wanderings in search of food 
came across many plants which could not be used as food has certain 
properties which could cure diseases in man. This was the beginning of 
medicine. 
 Any system of medicine is only an evolution and not an overnight 
invention also the traditional tamil system evolved with the development 
of mankind. 
 Siddha is a tamil word that is derived from the root ‘cit’ which 
means perfection in life (or) heavenly bliss, it greatly refers to 
Astamasiddhi (eight kinds of super natural power) 
 The persons who have achieved such micraculous powers in life 
are known as “siddhars”.They were men of highly cultured intellectual 
and spiritual faculties combined with supernatural power. 
 Siddhars has a sound knowledge about all kinds of plants, metals 
and other poisonous drugs and their physical and chemical properties. 
 Siddhars, the ancient spiritual scientists have prepared medicines 
using plants, animals minerals and products of marine origin. Which 
selecting the line of treatment their first for manufacturing a plant origin.  
           
 The siddha system of medicine in its advanced spheres are keeping 
several things as secret remedies. 
A scientific invention may bring many effective medicines from 
this vegetable kingdom.  
The present study of Sennayuruvi (Achyranthes bidentata) is tried 
for the disease panndu (Anaemia). 
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Now-a-days people are shifting over to herbal medicine to avoid 
side effects. 
Anaemia is a common in rural and remote places due to poor 
standard of living ignorance about diet. Though varied reasons are 
enumerated for deficiency state, imbalanced diet accounts the first and 
most some of our people are seen with pale look and shiny appearance, 
which are some landmarks of under nourishment. 
This condition is called paandu noi in our siddha system. This 
condition is called anaemia in modern aspects. 
In modern sysem of medicine, paandu (anaemia) is classified 
according to cause viz, blood loss, impaired red cell and their 
haemoglobin content viz, normocytic, hypochromic. 
Moreover, economically growing countries like India, above 60% 
of the women population suffering from paandu noi (anaemia). This is the 
most common cause of ill - health in them. 
This is probably due to the result of many factors, such as poor 
intake of food and absorption, together with loss of iron during 
menstruation, repeated pregnancies, prolonged lactation and parasitic 
infestation. 
This has furtherly created an idea to study a suitable herb 
Sennayuruvi (Achyranthes bidentata) for above disease. 
So, I have selected Sennayuruvi Chooranam (Acyranthes 
bidentata)(Achyranthes bidentata) for its haematinic activity and efficacy 
for paandu noi (Anaemia). 
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AIMS & OBJECTIVES 
 
AIM: 
 To prove the efficacy of Sennayuruvi choornam (Achyranthes 
bidentata) as Haematinic to treat paandu noi. 
 
OBJECTIVES: 
 Sennayurvi (Achyranthes bidentata) is a well known drug through 
out in India, as a tremendous remedy for dental diseases. In siddha 
literature Sennayuruvi is also mentioned for “Paandu noi”. Which from 
various causes like iron deficiency, worm infections etc. 
 The herb Sennayuruvi (Achyranthes bidentata), which is 
commonly available in Tamil Nadu, is a herbal drug possessing medicinal 
properties to cure anaemia. This study has been carried out because of the 
herb is abundantly available; but there has little research work been done. 
Sennayuruvi choornam (Achyranthes bidentata) in treatment of paandu 
with scientific parameters. 
 
Sennayuruvi choornam was subjected to the following studies 
1- Pharmacognostic study 
2- Phytochemical study 
3- Bio chemical study 
4- Pharmalogical study 
5- Anti-microbial study 
6- Clinical study 
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Gunapadam Aspect 
 
nre;ehAUtp: 
 
Bot. Name  Achyranthes bidentata  
 
NtW ngaH: 
 
 rpte;j ehAUtp NrHkzpf;fapWjhd; 
 mte;j gukhHf;f kLrpiyf; fhukhq; 
 fte;jUs; jzw;fhuj;jpw; fhuq;fhz; 
 jte;Nj rpte;j jd;dh AUtpNa 
- “rl;il Kdp epfz;L – 1200” 
 
 
• NrHkzpf;fapW 
• gukhHf;fk; 
• jzw;fhuk; 
• kLrpiy fhuk; 
• fhuk; 
• eha; eQ;rp 
nghOJ tzq;fp 
QhapW tzq;fp 
ehAW jpWg;gp   rptg;G ehAUtp vdg;gLk; ,J XH fw;g          
                %ypif.,J ehAUtpia tpl tPhpak;    
                mjpfKilaJ. 
  
gad;gLk;; cWg;G: r%yk; 
 
Fzk; Rit : ifg;G 
   JtHg;G 
   fhHg;G 
 
tPhpak; : ntg;gk; 
 
gphpT  : fhHg;G 
 
nra;iffs; : JtHg;gp 
   rpWePH ngUf;fp 
   cly; Njw;wp 
   Kiw ntg;gfw;wp 
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nghJFzk;: 
 
 “XjKW Nrhig AaH ghz;L itg;Nghf;Fe; 
 jPjWfh khiyNeha; jPHf;FkpdhH - #jfePH 
 ngha;g;GWfh yj;jidg; nghq;Ftpf;Fq; fhunkhL 
 ifg;GW nre; ehAUtp fhz;” 
-“mfj;jpaH Fzthflk;” 
 
 
tof;F: 
• Kw;wpa ehAUtpia eWf;fpg; gR ePhPy; Cwg;Nghl;L cyHj;jp> 
Fopj;ijyk; tbj;J> mjpy; xd;wpuz;L Jsp ntw;wpiyapy; 
G+rpj;jpd;d> ,Uky;> <is> ,iug;G> Neha;fis Nghf;fp 
clw;F Cl;lk; jUk; 
ehAUtpiar; rhk;gy; njspePH 4000 fpuhk; vil> ehAUtp rhk;gy; 
250 fpuhk;> ey;nyz;za; NrH ,itfisr; NrHj;J fha;r;rp 
tbj;J nfhs;sTk;. ,j;ijyk; nrtpL fhjpw;rPo; 
Kjypaitfis ePf;Fk;. 
• gr;ir Ntuhy; gy; Jyf;fp tu> gy; mOf;Ffis ePq;fp 
moFz;lhFk;. 
• ,iyr; rhw;iw ntapypy; itj;J tw;wr;nra;J nkOF 
Nghyf;fp mj;Jld; rpwpJ mgpd; NrHj;J nfhWf;Fg; 
Gz;zpw;f;F Nghl NghFk;. 
• NtHnghbAld; rpwpJ kpsF nghbAk, ; NjDk; NrHj;Jf; 
nfhLf;f ,Uky; ePq;Fk;. 
• ,r;rhk;gypdpd;Wk; kpf;f fhukhd nraePH vLf;fyhk;. 
tq;fj;ij kbf;Fk; rpwg;GilaJ. 
• ehAUtp ,iy ke;jk;> %ycjpuk; Nghf;Fk; rpwg;GilaJ. 
• ehAUtp tpiu – grpNghk; 
• rpte;j ehAUtp r%yk;> rpWtpsh ,iyAk; miuj;J Rj;j 
[yj;jpy; fye;J 3 ehs; nfhLf;f #jffl;L ePq;fp khj 
KOf;F cz;lhFk;. 
• nre;ehAUtp r%yj;ijf; f\hakpl;L ½ my;yJ 1 lk;sH 
tiuapYk; nfhLj;J te;jhy; ePHf;fl;L cile;J rpWePH 
ngUFk;. 
• NtH Cwy; f\hak; jsHe;j cliyj; Njw;Wk;. 
• f\hakpl;L cz;z NkfxOf;F EiuaPuy; tpahjpfis 
Nghf;Fk;. 
• khje;jpu xOf;fpy; Vw;gLk; rpf;fy;fis Nghf;Fk; rpw;g;GilaJ. 
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nre;ehAUtp NrUk; ghz;L Neha;f;fhd rpy kUe;Jfs; 
 
1) ghz;L Nuhfj;jpw;F “ehAUtpahjp cUz;il”13 
 
mUikAWQ; rpte;jpU ehAUtp NtUk; 
 mThpapiy fpl;lKld; rkdjhF 
nkUikapd;Nkh ujpyiuj;Jf; FspifAQ; 
 jpUNtis Aq;nfhLf;fg; ghz;L 
 
nghUs;: 
 
 rptg;G ehAUtp NtH 
 mThp ,iy 
 Rj;jp nra;j fpl;lk; 
  
 rknkLj;J fy;gj;jpy; ,l;L NkhH tpl;L miuj;J 
Rz;ilf;fhasT nra;J nfhz;L jpdk; xU cUz;il tPjk; 
,UNtis ju ghz;L jPUk;. 
 
2) tq;f gw;gk;: 
 
Rj;jp nra;j tq;fk;> mjw;F fhy;ghfk; ehAUtp urk; 
,itfis ghz;lj;jpypl;L mLg;Ngw;wp> ,Uk;G fuz;bahy; rptg;G 
tHzk; Mfpw tiuapy; nks;skha; fpswp mijnaLj;J mfypy; 
itj;J Nky; mfy; %b rPiykz; ftrQ; nra;J fhlhf;fpdpaha; 
f[Glk; itj;jhy; khrw;w ntz;ikahd gw;gkhFk;. 
 
jPUk; Neha;fs;: 
 ghz;L, fgk;, gpuik, the;jp. 
 
jphpNyhf kz;^uk; 
 
 Rj;jpj;j goq;fpl;lk; 
 Rj;jpj;j fhe;jk; 
 Rj;jpj;j mug;nghb 
 
 %d;Wk; rk msT vLj;J> vUf;fk;ghyhy; rPuhf tpy;iy 
nra;J mfypy; ,l;L %b rPiykz; nra;J gpd; nghpa Fopia 
ntl;b> mjpy; mfiy itj;J Glkpl Ntz;Lk; 
 
 Glk; Nghl;L vLj;J nre;ehAUtpr;rhW, crpyk;gl;ilr;rhW, 
ePHKs;sp, fw;whio> nghd;dhq;fd;dp ,tw;why; miuj;J tiff;F 
gj;J Glkpl jphpNyhfnre;J}uk; fpilf;Fk;. 
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msT – xU gzk; 
mDghdk; - jphpfLF 
jPUk; Neha; - ghz;L 
 
nre;ehAUtp NrUk; ghz;Ltpw;f;fhd kUe;Jfs;: 
 
• kfh Nkf uhrhq;fhk;  
msT – nfhl;ilg;ghf;fsT 
fhiy> khiy ,UNtis 
jPUk; Neha; - ghz;L> fhkhiy> NkfNeha; 
 
• fhprhiy Nyfpak; 
msT – nfhl;ilg;ghf;fsT 
fhiy> khiy ,UNtis 
xU kz;lyk; 
 
• Kf;$l;Lj;ijyk; 
Njitahd msT vLj;J jiy KOfp tu ghz;L> 
Nrhig, cly; jsHr;rp Nghd;wit ePq;Fk; 
 
• rHt khuzjl jpuhtfk;  
rpwpjsT ghypy; cz;L te;jhy; ghz;L ePq;Fk; 
 
• rpQ;rhjpf; Fok;G  
• ghz;L Kjyhdjw;F tpy;thjp Nyfpak 
• tpy;thjp Nyfpak; - NtW Kiw   
msT – nfhl;ilg;ghf;fsT 
xU kz;lyk; 
 
 
4. fhkhiy> ghz;L Neha;f;F kUe;J22: 
 
 ,Uehop kUjk;gl;il rhw;wpy; xH cof;F mug;nghbis 
cwitj;J nta;apypy; cyHj;jpf; fy;tj;jpypl;L miuj;J NkYk; 
tl;lJjjp> nre;ehAUtp> ky;ypif fhprhiy Mfpa ,e;ehd;ifAk; 
rk mstha; NrHe;J ,bj;Jr;rhW gpope;J ,U ehop Nkw;gb 
kUe;Jld; fye;J nta;apypy; itj;J gpd; mLg;gpNyw;wpg; gjkhf 
tWj;J gpd; fy;tj;jpypl;L Nkw;gb rhWfshy; miuj;J tpy;iy 
nra;J cyHj;jp gw;gkhf;fp nfhs;s Ntz;Lk; 
 
 ,U Ntis cl;nfhs;s tPq;fpa cly; tw;wp Neha; tpl;L 
tpLk;. ghz;Lk; NrhigAk; jPHe;J tpLk;. 
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,uj;j mghkhHf;fk;28 
 
ePj;jpl;l nuj;j mghkhHf;fe;jd;id 
 epl;rapj;Jg; ghf;fsT ghypYz;z 
Nej;jpl;l nrOq; fQ;rk; Nghyhe; Njfk; 
 rpijahJ apbnfhz;l gQ;Rr;rikahfk; 
 
 
ehAUtp NrUk; gpw kUe;Jfs; 
    
ehAUtp tpij ijyk;27 
ehAUtp vz;nza;27 
• ehAUtpr;rhW erpak27; 
• ehAUtpr;rhW kUe;J27 
• ehAUtp kUe;J (gy; nrhj;ijf;F)27 
• ehAUtpr;rhW kUe;J (gy; mirtpw;f;F)27 
• ghlhz gw;gk;31 
• ehf nre;J}uk;31 
• tUzhjp fpahok;26  
• ehfutpe;jhjp kfh fhNkRu ,sfk;.31 
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Achyranthes bidentata Blume 
     
Kingdom  - Plantae     - plants 
 
 
 
Division – Magraliophyta  
Class – Dicotyledons  
Subclass – Monochlamydeae 
Series – cuvembryeae.  
Family – amaranthancear  
Genus – Achyranthes  
Species – bidentata  
 
Syn: 38  
 
Achyranthes wightiana  
A. lanceolata  
A. aspera wall  
 
Veenacular Names:38 
Asm. Apamarga 
          bankhat  
Lushai – vangvathus  
Tamil – nagaranji, 
             Sigappu naaiyurvi  
 
The word apamarga is from Apa or Ap, Water, Marga, a washer 
man. This is in allusion to a large quantity of alkaline ashes the fruits 
Contain, and which is used by washer man along with water for cleaning 
cloths. 
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Distribution: 
 
 It is distributed at the hilly districts throughout India at altitudes of  
1,200-3,200 m and is common in waste places and in shady-oak forests 
 
 
 
 
Ecology and Cultivation:  
 Grows in shady places, forest borders, wastelands, wild. 
 
Phytography: 
 
Leaves: 
 Leaves elliptic - oblong or oblong - Lanceolate rounded or cuneate 
at the base, thinly hair present  
 
Flowers: 
  White or green in axillary and terminal spikes.  
 
Fruits:  
 
 Fruits have one – seeded. 
Seeds: 
 The Seeds are used as food during times of scarcity as a substitute 
for cereals.  
Phenology: 38  
 Flowing peak during November –March, fruiting almost through 
out the year  
 
Parts Used: Whole plant 
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Action: 38  
Haematinic  
Diuretic   
Astringent  
 
 
 
Stomachic 
 
Indications: 
Cough 
Asthma 
Bronchitis 
Dyspepsia 
Dropsy 
Leprosy 
Anaemia. 
 
Thearapetic Uses: 
• The leaves are used as a cure for gonorrhoea 
• In the alkaloid ‘achyrol’ present in Achyranthes bidentata is useful 
in treating leprosy. 
• Alcoholic and aqueous extracts of the leaves showed antibiotic 
action against micrococcus phyogenes var. aureus and E. coli. 
• The leaves along with pepper and garlic are made into tablets to 
treat periodic fever. 
• Fresh tender leaves along with turmeric are a good external 
application for fistula.  
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Flowers:  
 The flowers ground and mixed with curd and sugars are given as a 
medicine for menorrhagia. 
 
 
 
 
 The flower – tops are slated to the employed for the treatment for 
rabies. 
 
Seeds: 
 Powdered seeds are soaked in butter milk and given for blindness  
  Seed are used to emetic. 
 
Root:  
 Root decoction terminates pregnancy, the root decoctions also 
could be used to check stomach ache, indigestion, warm infection, 
belching, oedema and jaundice. 
 The metaled zinc and lead could be calcinised with this root. 
 The juice of Sennayuruvi is applied in tooth ache. 
 It has a great reputation in dog bites and bites of snakes and other 
venomous Reptiles.  
 
 A Medicated oil is dropped into the ear in deafness and noises in 
the ears.  
 
 The ash along with rice gruel cures for ascites. 
 The ash of the plant clears stomach problems of the delivered 
ladies and corrects the menstrual cycle.  
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Chemical contents  
 Et OH (50%) extract of plant spasmol 
 Root: edysterone, 
  Inokosterone, 
  Rubrosterone, 
 
 
 
 
 Alkaloid contents of root and stem at different growth stages. 
 
Seeds: 
 Sapogenins which contain B-amyrine  
 The dried, dehusked seed have  
Moisture 9.1 
Prolein 22.5 
Fat 4.7 
Corbhohydrates 5.6% 
Fibre 1.8 
Ash 4.6 
Calcium 0.1 
Phosphorous 0.46 
Iron 0.0093% 
 
2002-02-0872-MAPA 
 Tritierpene saponins from the roots of achyranthesw a bidentata. 
 Three saponins oleanolic acid 28-0-beta-D-glucopyrano side, 
chikusetsu sapanonin and 3-0-Beta-D- glucopyranosyl – oleanolic acid – 
28-0-beta- D-glucopyrano side were isolated frone the loots of 
achyranthes bidentata.  
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2002-01-0517-MAPA 
 
 Trietrepene saponins from Achyranthes bidentata 
 Isolation, structural, determination and biologicals tests of three 
further triterepene saponins have been investigated. 
 
Compend Ind. Med. Plants – 1990-1994 page -8 
 Achyranthes bidentata Blume 
 
  Root extract showed anti-microbial activity (J. Ind. Chem. 
Soc.1990) 
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MATERIALS & METHODS 
 
3. A. PHARMACOGNOSTICAL STUDIES 
Sennayuruvi(Achyranthes bidentata): 
 
        The plant of Sennayuruvi chooranam Bl. (Fam. Amaranthaceae) 
was collected from Theni , identified by Dr. Sasikala Ethirajula, Botanist, 
Central Research Institute, Arumbakam, Chennai-106. Free hand as well 
as microtome sections were taken and double stained. 
       
         Alcoholic safranin (0.5%) counter stained with 0.25% fast green. 
This schedule gave good results for studying the histology of different 
tissues of the plant organs. All sides, after staining in safranin were 
dehydrated by employing graded series of ethyl alcohol (30%, 50%, 70%, 
90% and absolute alcohol) and stained fast green in clove oil and xylil-
alcohol (50-50) and passed through xylol and mounted in DPX mounted 
(Johansen 1940). 
         
         Clearing of leaf was done by using 5% sodium hydroxide solution 
supplemented by concentrated chloral hydrate (Wallis 1997). 
Photomicrographs were taken with the help of Nikon Eclipse E200 
Microscope. 
 
Macroscopic: 
 
Stem: Angular, ribbed, simple or branched from the base, reddish purple. 
Leaf: Leaves very variable, elliptic, ovate – lanceolate or linear, 
acuminate, membranous, pubescent, about 2 cm. long in some cases upto 
8 cm. long, 1.5 cm broad. 
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Microscopic: 
 
 
 
Stem: Transverse section of steam is angular with small ridges. (Fig II 
A). Epidermis is single layered, covered by thick cuticle having 
uniseriate, 2 to 4 celled trichomes. Cortex is divided into 2 zones. In the 
outer cortex, the sub epidermal region of ridges composed of 
collenchyma cells and other regions made up of chlorenchyma cells. (Fig. 
II. B). Inner cortex is made up of oval shaped parenchyma cells. It is 
followed by vascular cylinder, which separates cortex and pith (Fig. II. 
A). 
          Vascular bundles are arranged as a ring and capped by pericyclic 
fibres. (Fig. II, C,D). Pith is large and composed of thin-walled 
parenchyma cells. Two medullar bundles are situated in the centre. 
Microsphenoidal calcium oxalate crystals present in cortical and pith 
parenchyma cells. 
         Transverse section of mature stem shows thin-walled cork cells. 
Pericycle is made up of lignified fibres arranged as a discontinuous ring. 
Vascular tissues show anomalous secondary growth having 4 to 6 
incomplete rings of xylem and phloem. Pith wide consisting of oval to 
polygonal parenchyma cells with two medullary bundles in the centre. 
 
Leaf: 
Midrib: Shows a large protrusion on the adaxial face and convexity on 
the abaxial side (Fig. III E). Epidermis single layered and some cells 
elongate to form uniseriate trichomes. Epidermis followed by 2 or 3 
layered collenchyma on upper side 1 or 2 layered on lower side. Groound 
tissue consisting of thin-walled parenchymatous cells having four 
vascular bundles in the centre. Three vascular bundles are arranged as an 
arc, and one on the adaxial side.  
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All the bundles are capped by thick-walled, non-lignified 2 or 3 layers of 
pericycle. Large druses of calcium oxalate crystals are found scattered in 
 
 
 
the ground tissue. Large druses of calcium oxalate crystals are found 
scattered in the ground tissue (Fig. III F, H). 
 
Lamina: Dorsiventral; shows single layered tangentially elongated 
epidermal cells having covering trichomes which are similar to those of 
steam found on both surfaces. Palisade tissue consists of 2 or 3 layered of 
slightly elongated parenchyma cells. Spongy tissue made up of 3 or 4 
layers thick more or less isodiametric parenchymatous cells. Idioblast 
containing large rosette (druses) crystal;s of calcium oxalate are 
distributed in mesophyll tissue (Fig. III G). Stomatal index 18 to 26/mm2 
for lower surface. 
 
Trichomes: Trichomes are uniseriate, with 3 or 4 cells (Fig. III K) 
 
Epidermis in surface view: 
         The adaxial foliar epidermis is composed of hexagonal straight 
walled cells and devoid of stomata (Fig. III I). The abaxial foliar 
epidermis is made up of smaller cells and their walls are wavy in nature. 
It is perforated by anomocytic stomata (Fig. III. J). 
 
Fig.I               A       -             Plant 
    II A        -            T.S. of stem – ground plan 
    B            -            T.S. of stem showing medullary bundles 
    C&D      -            T.S. of stem – enlarged showing vascular   
                                                bundles & sclerencyma  fibres. 
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E            -            T.S. of leaf 
F            -            T.S. of leaf – upper portion enlarged 
G            -            T.S. of lamina 
 
 
 
H            -            T.S. of lamina 
I              -             Adaxial folia epidermis 
J              -           Adaxial folia epidermis   
 K           - Uniseriate trichomes 
Abbreviations 
 Chl           -     chlorenchyma 
 Co            -      Collenchyma 
 Cor           -       Cortex 
 Dr             -       Druses of calcium oxalate crystal 
 Ep             -        Epidermis 
 Mb            -        Medullary bundle 
 P               -        Parechyma 
 Pa             -        Palisade tissue 
 Ph             -        Phloem 
 Sf              -        Sclernchyma fibre 
 Sp             -        Spongy tissue 
 St              -        Stoma 
 Tr              -       Trichome 
 Vb             -       Vascular bundle 
 Vc             -       Vascular cylinder  
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3. B. PREPARATION OF CHOORANAM: 
 
 The trial drug Sennayuruvi Chooranam (Acyranthes bidentata) 
was taken a Siddha literature “Gunapadam Mooligai” written by 
Murugesa Mudaliyar. 
 
Collection of drug: 
 The drug Sennayuruvi (Acyranthes bidentata) was collected 
from Theni district, and the identification was confirmed by  Botanist,  
CRRI, Arumbakkam and then it was purified. 
 
Purification of the drug: 
 The whole plant were cleaned by fresh water and dried. 
Method: 
 The purified dried plant of Sennayuruvi (Acyranthes 
bidentata)were finely powdered and filtered by using a white cloth 
(Vasthira Kayam). 
Storage of Choornam: 
 The choornam was stored in a clean dry, tightly stoppered 
container.  As the life of choornam is for 3 months it was used within that 
period. 
Administration of drug: 
 
 Form of medicine  – Choornam (Powder) 
 Route   - Enteral route 
 Dose   - 1 gm twice a day after food 
 Vehicle  - water 
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ANTI- MICROBIAL STUDY 
 
The anti bacterial activities of different extracts of Sennayuruvi 
Chooranam (Acyranthes bidentata) were studies by Disc diffusion 
method against the following organisms. 
1. Streptococcus mutans 
2. Staphylococcus aurens 
3. Escherichia coli 
4. Klebsiella pneumoniae 
5. Pseudomonas aereginosa. 
 
METHODOLOGY: 
 
 Extracts of Sennayuruvi Chooranam (Acyranthes bidentata) were 
used in the concentration of 100, 50 and 25 ml using their respective 
solvents. Ciprofloxacin (50 mcg/disc) was used as standard. The disc 
diffusion method was employed for the screening of anti-bacterial 
activity. 
 
DISC DIFFUSION METHOD: 
 
 A suspension of organism was added to sterile soya bean casein 
digest agar media at 45˚C, the mixture was transferred to sterile 
petridishes and were allowed to solidify. Sterile discs, 5mm in diameter, 
dipped in solutions of different extracts, standard and a blank was placed 
on the surface of agar plates. The plates were left standing for one hour at 
room temperature as a period of pre incubation different solutions. Then 
the plates were incubated at 37˚C for 18 hours and observed for anti-
bacterial activity.  
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The diameter of zones of inhibition were observed and measured. The 
average area of zones of inhibition were calculated and compared with 
that of standards. 
 
RESULTS 
Zone of inhibition in mm 
Organism Standard 
drug 
Ciprofloxacin 
50 mcg/disc 
Test drug(SUC/disc) 
Zone of inhibition in mm 
10µl 25µl 50µl 
Strep. Mutans 29 14 16 18 
Staph. Aurens 30 19 22 26 
E.coli 32 18 21 25 
K.pneumoniae 31 16 21 21 
Ps.areginosa 30 19 22 25 
 
14 mm – Low sensitive, 15mm – Moderate, above 16mm – Highly 
sensitive  
 
Note 
Sample concentration: 
 4gm – 400ml of solvent in 25 µ l, 50 µ l and 100 µ l / disc 
 
Standard for Bacteria: 
 Ciprofloxiacin HCL, 50 mcg / disc. 
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BIO-CHEMICAL ANALYSIS 
 
 
 
Preparation of Extract: 
 5g of Sennayuruvi Chooranam (Acyranthes bidentata)(Achyranthes 
bidentata) is weight accurately and placed in a 250 ml clean beaker and 
added with 50ml of distilled water. Then it is boiled well for about 20 
minutes. Then it is cooled and filtered in a 100ml volumetric flask and 
made up to 100 ml with distilled water. 
 
Qualitative analysis of Acidic/Basic radicals and phytochemical 
constituents in test drugs 
Procedure Observation inference 
Test for Calcium : 2 ml of extract 
is taken in a clean test tube. To this 
add 2 ml of  4% ammonium oxide 
solution.   
 white precipitate is formed Presence of calcium  
Test for Sulphate : 2 ml of the 
extract is added to 5 % barium 
chloride solution. 
 white precipitate is formed  Presence of Sulphate  
Test for Chloride : The extract is 
treated with Silver nitrate solution  
 white precipitate is formed Presence of Chloride 
Test for carbonate : The 
substance is treated with Conc. 
HCl. 
No effervescence is formed  Absence of carbonate 
Test for Starch : The extract is 
added with weak iodine solution  
Blue colour is formed Presence of starch  
Test for Iron (Ferric) : The 
extract is treated with glacial acetic 
acid and potassium ferrocyanide  
Blue colour is formed Presence of Ferric iron 
Test for Iron (Ferrous) : The 
extract is treated with Conc. HNO3 
and ammonium thiocynate 
No Blood red colour is formed Absence of Ferrous iron 
Test for phosphate : The extract is 
treated with ammonium molybdate 
and conc. HNO3 
Yellow precipitate is formed Presence of phosphate 
Test for Tannic acid : The extract 
is treated with Ferric chloride  
Blue black precipitate is formed Presence of Tannic acid 
Test for Unsaturation : 1 ml of 
Potassium permanganate solution 
is added to the extract.    
Does not get decolourised  Absence of unsaturated 
compound 
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Procedure Observation inference
 
 
 
 
Test for saponins: Dilute extract+ 
1ml of distilled water shake well. 
 
No changes 
 
Absence of saponins 
Test for sugars :  
 Benedict method ; 5ml of  
Benedict solution heated gently 
then add 8 drops of diluted extract 
then heated in a boiling water bath. 
 
Molisch test; Dilute extract+2 
drops of Molisch+3ml conc.H2SO4.
colour change 
 
 
 
    
 
  
 Reddish violet zones appeared 
Presence of sugar 
 
 
 
 
 
presence of carbohydrate 
Test for steroids : Liberman 
Burchard test ; Dilute extract +2 ml 
acetic anhydride+conc.H2SO4 . 
 Formation of red colour  Presence  of steroids 
Test for amino acids: Dilute 
extract +2ml of Ninhydrin’s soln .
Formation of  violet colour Presence of  amino acids 
Test for proteins: Biuret method ; 
1ml of dilute 
extract+1mlof5%CuSO4+ 
1%NaOH. 
Formation of Violet   colour Presence of proteins 
Test for Flavanoids : Dilute 
extract+ mg  bits+2drops of 
conc.HCl  and gently heated. 
No formation of pink colour Absence of Flavanoids 
Test for phenol; Dilute 
extract+2drops of FeCl3 soln. 
 Deep green colour is formed Presence of phenols 
Test for Tannins ; dilute extract 
+2ml of 10%lead acetate add. 
White precipitate formed Presence of tannins 
Test for alkaloids; 
 Mayer’s method;1ml of dilute 
extract + 1ml reagent. 
 
Dragendroff’s method; 1ml of 
dilute extract+ 1ml of reagent. 
 
Appearance of cream colour 
precipitate 
 
 
 
Appearance of orange colour 
precipitate 
 
Presence of alkaloids 
 
 
 
Presence of alkaloids 
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RESULT: 
S.No. Constituents SUC 
1. Calcium + 
2. Iron (Ferric) Trace 
3. Iron (Ferrous) - 
4. Sulphate + 
5. Chloride + 
6. Carbonate - 
7. Starch - 
8. Phosphate + 
9. Tannic acid + 
10. Unsaturated - 
11. Sugar + 
12. Alkaloids + 
13. Steroids + 
14. Protein + 
15. Tannins + 
16. Phenols + 
17. Flavanoids - 
18. Saponins - 
19. Amino acid + 
20. Glycosides + 
 
INFERENCE: 
 The inorganic analysis of  Senayuruvi chooranam(Achyranthes 
bidentata)  showed the presence of following chemicals. 
 Acid radicals 
 Sulphate 
 Chloride 
 Phosphate 
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Basic radicals 
 Calciam 
 Iron (Ferrous) 
 Potassium 
 Magnesium 
Miscellaneous 
 Starch 
 Sugar 
 Amino acid 
 Protein 
Phytochemicals  
 Tannic acid 
 Tannins  
 Alkaloids 
 saponins  
      
Pharmacological  study: 
 
Test Drugs 
 The medicinal plant Sennayuruvi (Acyranthes  bidentata) was used 
in the study was collected and processed by the methods prescribed in 
Gunapadam-Mooligai Vaguppu. 
 
Preparation of drug for dosing 
 The drug used for the study was suspended each time with water 
before administration. 
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Drugs and chemicals 
 Fine chemicals used in these experiments were obtained from 
Sigma Chemicals company, U.S.A. other analytical grade chemicals were 
obtained from S.d. fine Chemicals Ltd., Mumbai. 
 
Experimental animals 
 Colony inbred animals straoins of Wister albino mice of either sex 
weighing 15-20g used for the pharmacological and and toxicological 
studies. The animals were kept under standard conditions 12:12 
(day/night cycles) at 22 ˚C room temperature, in polypropylene cages. 
The animals were fed on standard pelleted diet (Hindustan Lever Pvt Ltd., 
Bangalore) and tap water ad libitum. The animals were housed for one 
week in polypropylene cages prior to the experiments to acclimatize to 
laboratory conditions. The experimental protocol was approved by the 
Institutional Animal Ethical Committee (IAEC). 
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ACUTE ORAL TOXICITY STUDY 
METHODOLOGY 
 Acute oral toxicity was conducted as per the OECD guidelines 
(Organization of Economic Cooperation and Developmetn) 423 (Acte 
Toxic Class Method). The acute toxic class method is a stepwise 
procedure with 3 animals of single sex per step. Depending on the 
mortality and/ or moribund status of the animals, on the average 2-4 steps 
may be necessary to allow judgment on the acute toxicity of the test 
substance. This procedure results in  the use of a minimum number of 
animals while allowing for acceptable data based scientific conclusion. 
 
 The method uses defined doses (5, 50, 300, 2000 mg/kg body 
weight) and the results allow a substance to be ranked and classified 
according to the Globally Harmonized System (GHS) for the 
classification of chemicals which cause acute toxicity. 
 
Wister albino mice of either sex weighing 15-20g were fasted 
overnight, but allowed water ad libitum. Since the formulation is 
relatively non toxic in clinical practice the highest dose of 2000 
mg/kg/p.o (as per OECD guidelines “Unclassified”) was used in the acute 
toxicity study. 
 
The animals were observed closely for behavioural toxicity, if any 
by using FOB (Functional observation battery). 
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ACUTE TOXICITY STUDY 
 
Name of the drug  : Sennayuruvi Chooranam (Acyranthes  
bidentata) 
Dose 2000 mg/kg/po : 40 mg 
Volume administered : 1 ml 
Wt. of the animal  : 20gm 
Sex of the animal  : Male 
 
Parameters 1 hr 2 hr 3 hr 4 hr 8 hr 24 hr 
Appearance N N N N N N 
Activity P P P P P P 
Gait N N N N N N
Reaction  
to stimulus 
a. sound 
b. Touch 
c. Light 
 
 
++ 
++ 
++ 
 
 
++ 
++ 
++
 
 
++ 
++ 
++
 
 
++ 
++ 
++
 
 
++ 
++ 
++
 
 
++ 
++ 
++
Lacrimation A A A A A A 
Salivation A A A A A A 
Pilo erection A A A A A A
Stimulant A A A A A A 
Depressant A A A A A A 
Defecation A A A A A A 
Rearing A A A A A A 
Licking  
of paw 
A A A A A A 
Convulsions A A A A A A 
 
N - Normal 
P - Present 
A - Absent 
+ - Present minimum 
++ - Present medium 
+++ - Present maximum  
++++ - Highly observable 
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RESULT: 
 
 Sennayuruvi Chooranam (Acyranthes bidentata) at the dose of 
2000mg/kg/po did not exhibit any mortality in rates. As per OECD 423 
guidelines the dose is said to be “Unclassified” under the toxicity scale. 
Hence further study with higher doses was not executed. 
 
 
Effect of  Sennayuruvi Chooranam (Acyranthes bidentata)  on Haematological 
parameters after 15 days repeated oral dosing (500 mg/kg) 
 
 
Groups Hb (gm/100ml) RBC (millions/cu.mm)   WBC (Cells/ comm. ) 
Control 
 
9.166 ± 1.125 3.068 ± 0.3874 5243 ± 3.78  
SUC 
(500mg/kg. 
p.o.,) 
 
13.76 ± 0.225*** 4.61 ± 7.321***s 5332.00 ± 3.01 ns 
 
N=6; Values are expressed as mean ± S.D followed by Students Paired 
‘T’ Test 
***P<0.001 as compared with control.  
ns – non significant when compared to control groups . 
 
 
Groups PCV 
% 
MCV MCH 
Control 27.56 ± 3.284 90.15 ± 0.678 29.856 ± 0.278 
 
SUC 
(500mg/kg. 
p.o.,) 
41.6 ± 1.084*** 89.267 ± 0.372 ns 29.86 ± 4.98 ns 
 
 
n=6; Values are expressed as mean ± S.D followed by Students Paired ‘T’ Test 
***P<0.001 as compared with control.  
ns – non significant when compared to control. 
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Result: 
 
 
 
 Sennayuruvi Choornam (Achyranthes bidentata) is used as a 
hematinic in siddha system of medicine. In the present study rats treated 
with Sennayuruvi choornam for 21 days exhibited significant increase 
(Table 2 and 3) in Hb% (P<0.001). Though the chemical analysis of 
Sennayuruvi  choornam  reveal the presence of ferric iron, the hematinic 
effect of Sennayuruvi choornam can be attributed to the elemental of 
ferric iron  beneficial in the treatment of iron deficiency anemia. The 
presence of protein, amino acid, calcium may be responsible for the 
nutritional factors to increase the Hb% and Sennayuruvi choornam is 
proved to be effective in Nutritional deficiency anemia.  
 
Sennayuryvi Choornam(Achyranthes bidentata) exhibited 
significant increase in Hb% when compared with animals treated with 
drug at the dose of 500 mg/kg/p.o for 15 days. The mechanisms of 
haematinic effect of the drug could be evaluated.  
 
BIO STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 
 
Statistical test of Significance of Hb: 
 
To test increase of Hb level in blood, paired ‘t’ test as been used. To 
compare the difference of Hb level in between before treatment and after 
treatment independent ‘t’ test has been employed. 
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CLINICAL ASSESMENT 
 
 The drug Sennayuruvi Choornam has chosen as a Haematinic agent 
for Paandu noi (Anaemia). 
 
About the disease: 
“ghz;L” 
 
NtW ngaH: 
 ntz;ik Neha; 
 ntSg;G Neha; 
 
,ay;: 
 “fopthFe;j Njfkg;gh fhzhj;jr tj;jha; 
 tw;wptpL kd;dthry; Nfl;fpy; 
 gopfhuH Kfj;jpdhy; KhpahH Nghy ghz;nly;yhk; 
 ntSj;J Fbj;jJ uj;jk” ; 
     “mfj;jpaH itj;jpa fhtpak;” 
 “Njfj;jpNy ,uj;jk; tw;wp 
 jPq;fhd tpe;j Neha; fhZkg;gh” 
“m.Fzthflk”; 
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 ,aw;if epwk; khwp> cly; ntSj;J fz;> eff;fz; 
,itfis ePf;fpg;ghHj;jhy; FUjpapd;wp ntSj;jpUf;Fk; NehahFk;. 
 
Neha; tUk; top: 
 
 “mwpe;JNk cw;gj;jp nrhy;yf; Nfsha; 
  mjprhukykpsfp nae;Neue;jhd; 
 gpwpe;JNk GspAg;G ngUj;jyhYk; 
  ngj;jkhkf;fpdp apUj;jyhYk; 
 kpwpe;J jhk; G+ykpf mUe;jyhYk; 
  kPwpNakJf; fisj;jhd;Grpj; jyhYk; 
 gwpe;JNk gfy; epj;jpiu nra;jyhYk; 
  ghz;Lte;J ghhpYs;NshH gLk; ghlhNk” 
 
 “ghlhd gQ;R jidj;jpUbNdhHf;Fk; 
  ghq;fhd rptJfpiyg; gw;wpNdhHf;Fk; 
 khlhd gRtijg; gl;bdpajhf 
  itf;fpd;NwhH kiwtopNa ele;jplhjhH 
 fhlhd thuzpae;jdpw;top gwpj;Jf; 
  fLtijfs; nra;fpd;NwhHfz; fhzhj  
 Nfhlhd gop nrhy;ypf; FbnfLf;Fq; 
  nfhLk;ghtp ghz;Ltpdhw; Fjpnfhs;thNu” 
- “A+fp” 
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As per Yogi the following are supposed to be the cause for ‘Paandu  noi’  
¾ Recurrent attacks of diarrhoea 
¾ Increased intake of salt and sour taste food items 
¾ Sorts of action inducing heat production in the body 
¾ Excess pan chewing 
¾ Alcoholism 
¾ Developing the habit to sleep in day time 
¾ Poisoning  
¾ Starvating Cows 
¾ Ill treating  others 
¾ Blaming others 
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Anaemia: 
 
 
 
 
Definition: 
 
 It is a condition of reduction in the hemoglobin concentration of 
the peripheral blood below the normal level in relation to age and sex. 
 
Classification of Anemia 
 Aetiology of Anemia 
 Red cell Morphology 
 
Classification of Anaemia based on Aetiology 
1. Anaemia due to blood loss 
a. Acute 
b. Chronic 
Haemolytic Anaemias due to destruction of RBC 
Impaired RBC production 
 
Classification of anaemia based on RBC Morphology 
1. Narmocytic Anaemia 
2. Macrocytic Anaemia 
3. Microcytic Anaemia 
 
 
Iron deficiency Anaemia. 
 It is the commonest type of aAnaemia recognized clinically. 
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Cause: 
Defective intake: 
1. In children 
2. Psychiatric patients 
3. Patients having anorexia due to any cause. 
 
Defective absorption: 
1. Grastrectomy 
2. Gastrojujunostomy 
3. Sprue syndrome. 
 
Excessive Demand: 
b. Growing children 
c. Females during reproductive period of life(eg) pregnancy, lactation 
d. Thyroloxicosis. 
 
Excessive loss: 
a. Hookwarm Anaemia. 
b. Bleeding piles. 
c. Menorrhagia in females. 
d. Recurrent haematemesis and Malena from acute and chronic 
ulceractions of G.I. tract (or) rupture of Oesophagcal varisus gastro 
intestinal Malignancy. 
Hiatus Hernia 
Iron sequestration 
Pulmonary haemosiderosis  
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Clinical study – study design: 
 
 The clinical study was carried out in Gunapadam post graduate out 
patient department Aringar Anna Hospital Chennai -106 
 This was an open Non comparative clinical trail. 
 
Selection of patients: 
  
 40 patients were selected in both male and female, the selection of 
patients were carefully examined before treatment for correct diagnosis  
and ruled out any other co-existing systemic illness. Selection of patients 
were based on the following including and excluding criteria.  
 
Including Criteria: 
Age, Sex,Socio-economical status,Occupational condition, 
 
(i) Nutritional deficiency  
(ii) Chronic blood loss 
                      - metorrhogea  
                      - menorrhagea  
(iii) Hook Worm infestation  
(iv)  Patients having Haemoglobin  
 Level 7-10 gm /dl 
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Excluding Criteria: 
 
1. Iron deficiency anaemia due to  
oesophagal varices, hiatus hernia, 
     peptic ulcer, Ca of stomach,  
colon, caecum, ulcerative colitis,  
haemorrhoids, Haematuria, 
 Haemoptysis  
Repeated epistaxis 
2. Megaloblastic anaemia, 
3. Pernicious anaemia  
4. Haemolytic anaemia 
5. Sickle cell anaemia 
6. Bone marrow disorders leukemia  
7. Pregnant women 
8. Lactating mothers. 
 
With drawl Criteria: 
  
Irregular treatment  
Patients who followed dual treatment  
 
Line of treatment 
  
1. The patients were orally administrated with sennayuruvi 
choornam  
    of dose 1gm twice a day with 50ml of water after food. 
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Investigation parameters: 
 
 
 
 Before treatment a detailed clinical history was taken by regarding 
the history of present and past illness, personal history, family history, 
menstrual history and associated history such as occupation, socio- 
economical states etc. 
 The following lab investigations were carried out before and after 
treatment: 
• Urine routine 
• Blood  
            Tc, DC,ESR, Hb%, PCV 
             Sug, Urea, cholesterol  
• Motion  
o Ova  
o cyst. 
 
Medical Advice and Diet  
1. Patients were advised to take cereals, milk, lettuce, tomato, 
beans, apricots, almonds, walnuts, vegetable leaves, cauliflower, 
radish, dried peach dried apricot and pomegranate regularly 
2. Patients were advised to take, mutton, liver, kidney, brain, egg 
yolk, oysters and fishes also 
3. and patients advised to take rich sources of vit “C” like citrus 
fruits which promotes iron absorption  
4. In severe cases with anorexia only kanji and soup are advised  
5. Daily consumption of dates supports the therapy 
6. Easily digestible food is preferred 
7. Karisalai, ponnanganni, manathakaali Arukirai like iron rich 
greens also support the therophy. 
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Observation and results of Clinical study: 
 
 
 
 The clinical study was subjected 40 in selected cases. 
 The diagnosis of paandu (velupu Noi) was confirmed by the signs 
and symptomps, laboratory investigations. 
 Routine blood examination, Urine analysis, Motion test were done 
before and treatment. 
 The following parameters were observed during the course of 
treatment in selected patients. 
1. Age 
2. Sex 
3. Socio-economic status 
4. Personal habits and diets 
5. Occupational status 
AGE 
 
Sl. 
No 
Age No. of 
patients
Percentage
(%) 
1 11-20 4 10 
2 21-30 6 15 
3 31-40 10 25 
4 41-50 16 40 
5 51-60 4 10 
 
 Among 40 patients, Majority 40% of the patients age group 
between 41-50 yrs, 25 % of the patients between the age group of 31-40 
yrs, 15 % of the patients age group between 21-30 yrs, 10 % of the 
patients age group between 11-20 yrs and the remaining ten per cent of 
the patients age group between 51-60 yrs. 
The age table shows that paandu noi is common in all age groups 
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SEX DISTRIBUTION 
 
Sl. 
No 
Sex No.ofpatients percentage
1 male 12 30 
2 female 28 70 
 
 Among 40 patients 70 % were female and 30 % were male 
observed. 
The sex distribution shows that the maximum incidence of paandu 
noi were observed in females. 
 
 
SOCIO ECONOMIC STATUS 
 
Sl. 
No 
Socio-
economic 
condition 
No. 
of 
patients 
percentage
1 Poor 32 80 
2 Moderate 8 20 
3 Rich 0 0 
 
 Among 40 patients 80% were poor and 20% were moderate. 
 The table of socio-economical status shows the maximum 
incidence of paandu noi were observed in poor people. 
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Table 
PERSONAL HABITS AND DIET 
 
Sl. 
No 
Personal 
habits and 
diet 
No. 
of 
patients 
percentage
1 Non-veg 14 35 
2 Vegitarian 28 70 
3 Smoking 6 25 
4 Alcohol 4 10 
5 Tea, coffee 24 60 
 
Among 40 patients vegetarian diet was recorded in 70%, smoking 
15% and Tea, coffee drinking 60% were observed. Non-vegetarian were 
35% and Alcohol consumes 10% only. 
 
 From this table paandu is more common in vegetarian 
people. 
 Tobacco used and Tea, coffee drinking people are more 
prone to paandu. 
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Table 
OCCUPATIONAL STATUS 
 
 
 
Among 40 patients 30% labours, 25% were House wife, 12.5% 
were students, 10% were Tailors and 22.5% were others. 
The occupational data shows that the major incidence at paandu 
were among labours. 
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Sl. 
No 
Occupational 
status 
No. 
of 
patients 
percentage
1 Labours 12 30 
2 House wife 10 25 
3 Students 5 12.5 
4 Tailor 4 10 
5 Others 9 22.5 
 
 
 
SIGNS AND SYMPTOMS 
 
Sl.No. Signs and Symptoms No. of Patients 
Percentage 
% 
1. Loss of appitite  40 100 
2. Triedness  25 62.5 
3. Pallor of skin, conjuctiva & 
nailbeds 
40 100 
 
Improvement 
 
 
Sl.
No. 
Signs and 
Symptoms 
Before 
Treatment 
After 
Treatment Improvement  
Percentage 
% 
1. Loss of appitite 40 8 32 80 
2. Triedness 25 5 20 80 
3. 
Pallor of skin, 
conjuctiva & 
nailbeds 
40 4 28 70 
 
 
Among 40 patients 100% had loss of appitite, Pallor of skin, conjuctiva & 
naibleds, 80%, 70% had improvement, 62.5% had triedness 80% had 
improvement 
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Table 
Haemoglobin 
 
Sl. No& 
Name 
Haemoglobin Difference 
(F-1)=d(gm)%   
d2 
Before Rx 
gms% 
After Rx 
gms% 
1. Anitha 8 10.5 2.5 6.25 
2. Alamelu 8 10 2 4 
3. Vimala 8.5 11.5 3 9 
4. Lalitha 9 12 3 9 
5. Kamatchi 9.5 11.5 2 4 
6. Malliga 9.5 11.5 2 4 
7. Krishnaveny 9 12 3 9 
8. Usha 8.5 11.5 3 9 
9. Sugirtha 9 12.5 3.5 12.25 
10. Jothiswaran 8 11 3 9 
11. Poonkodi 9.5 11.5 2 4 
12. Agalya 9.5 12 2.5 6.25 
13. Krishnammal 9.5 12.5 3 9 
14. Thayammal 9 11 2 4 
15. Manimegalai 9.5 11.5 2 4 
16. Hema 9.5 12 2.5 6.25 
17. Padma 9 11 2 4 
18. Kasiyammal 8 10 2 4 
19. Muthu 8.5 11 2.5 6.25 
20. Raju 8 11 3 9 
21. Namokaran 8.5 11.5 3 9 
22. Rajasekaran 9 12.5 3.5 12.25 
23. Suresh 9 11.5 2.5 6.25 
24.Muthukannan 8.5 12 3.5 12.25 
25. Kannan 9.5 12 2.5 6.25 
26.Mahalakshmi 9 12 3 9 
27. Kavitha 8.5 11.5 3 9 
28. Rani 9 11 2 4 
29. Roselin 8.5 11 2.5 6.25 
30. Ramya 8 11 3 9 
31. Kalyani 9 12 3 9 
32.Palanniyammal 8.5 11.5 3 9 
33. sugumaran 8.5 12 3.5 12.25 
34. Kuppammal 9 11 2 4 
35. Anvar batcha 9 12 3 9 
36. Kavitha 9.5 12.5 3 9 
37. Lakshmi 10.5 13.5 3 9 
38. Deepa 9 12 3 9 
39. Selvi 9.5 13 3.5 12.25 
40. Pitchai 8 11 3 9 
  Total ∑d=109 ∑d2=207 
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n=40 
d=∑d/n =109/40 = 2.723 
            ∑d2-(∑d)2/n 
S2=      ----------------- 
                   n-1 
 
           207 – (109)2/40 
      =   ------------------ 
                  40-1 
                          
          207-11881/40 
    =   ----------------- 
                   39 
          207-297.025 
    =   ---------------- 
                   39 
               90.025 
    =       ---------- 
                   39   =      2.308 
  
t = /d/  =  2.725   = 2.725 
√ S2          √2.308           √ 0.057  
   n                      40 
 
= 2.725 = 11.41 
   0.2387 
dt = n-1 = 39 
 
For t = 11.41 at degree treedom P<0.001 
∴ Sennayuruvi choornam therapy as braght about a highly significant 
increase in Hb Content.  
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DISCUSSION 
 
 Paandu (Vellupu Noi)  is one of the most common and 
widespread nutrition problem a vast majority of cases are due to 
Iron deficiency.  The most common cause of ill health in women is 
affected by Paandu. 
 
 There is some side-effects are found in synthetic oral or 
parenteral Iron supplements which are available in market to treat 
Paandu. 
 
 Maruthuvar Murugesamudaliar in his book Gunapadam 
Mooligai has mentioned that Sennayuruvi (Achyranthes bidentata) 
can be used to treat PAANDU noi  (Vellupu Noi) 
 
 As per siddha system, anaemia is caused by the derangement 
of kapha kutram. 
 
 “jhdKs;s Nrj;Jke;jhdpsfpy; 
  …. ghz;L Nuhfk;…” 
 
 “Nrj;Jkehb ,sfpdhy; ghz;lhFk; 
 ,lkhd Nrj;Jkj;jpy; gpj;jehb 
 …. vOe;jDfpy; ghz;lhFk;” 
 
vd;w ehb eilfspd; %yk; fhf;Fw;wkhdJ ngUk;ghd;ikahf 
NfFw;W, grpj;jPia Nflilar; nra;J cz;l czit rhptu 
nrhpg;gpf;fhky;, rPuzpg;ghky; cly; td;ikia Fiwf;fpwJ. 
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 ,tw;Wld; mdy; gpj;jKk; nfl;L NjhYf;F epwj;ij 
nfhLf;Fk;. “,uQ;rf gpj;jKk;” nkype;J epwj;jpYk; 
vilapYk; Fiwe;J “ghz;L Neha;” Vw;hLfpwJ. 
  
 “thjk; Nkypl;lhy; kJuk; Gspag;G 
 NrjKwr; nra;AQ; rpiwAk; Yjf; Nfs; 
 fhue; Jth; frg;G fhl;LQ; Ritnay;yhk; 
 rhug; ghpfhuQ rhw;W” 
 
 fhh;g;G, Jth;g;G, ifg;G Ritfs; fgf; Fw;wj;ij 
rkg;gLj;Jk;. 
 
nre;ehAUtpapd; Rit:  Jth;g;G 
 nre;ehAUtp RitahdJ Jth;g;ghf ,Ug;gjhy; 
fgf;Fw;wj;ij rkg;gLj;Jk;. 
 Jth;g;G RitahdJ 
 FUjp Rj;jpahf;Fk;39 
  nfhba gpj;jk; Nghf;Fk; 
 Jth;g;G Rit ,uj;jj;ijr; Rj;jpaila nra;Ak;. Gpj;jk; 
nfl;bUe;J kpf;f Jd;gk; tpistpg;gij Nghf;Fk; fg 
Njhlj;ij Nghf;Fk;. 
 ,jdhy; clYf;F Njitahd Cl;lrj;J nghUs;fs; 
FUjpapy; fyg;gjd; %yk; mdy; gpj;jk;, ,ay;ghd 
epiyiaAk;, NjhYf;F epwj;ij nfhLf;Fk;. ‘,uQ;rfgpj;jKk;’ 
mjd; epwj;jpYk;, vilapYk; ,ay;ghd epiyf;F jpUk;GfpwJ. 
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 So the drug acts on the basis of Oppurai theory. 
 
 The antimicrobial study of sennayuruvi shows that it is 
hypersensitive to staph aurens E.coli. 
 
 So it can be concluded as an anti-bacterial agent 
 The Bio-chemical analysis of Sennayurvi (Achyranthes 
bidentata) shows the presence of chloride, terrus Iron, phosphate, 
Alkaloids, Glycoside, proleins, calcium sulphate 
 
 Ferrous Iron helps in the conservation of Iron into 
haemoglobin. It stimulates the growth of red blood cells. 
The pharmacological studies were carried out in Baid Metha 
College of Pharmacy, Turaipakkam, Chennai.  
 
 In the pharmacological study rats treated with drug for 15 
days exhibited significant in crease in Hb % (P<0.001). The 
presence of protein, amino-acid, calcium may be responsible for 
the nutritional factors to increase the Hb% and Sennayaruvi 
Choornam (Achyranthes bidentata) proved to be effective in 
Nutritional deficiency anaemia (Paandu). 
 The clinical study has been conducted under following 
criteria age, sex, socio-economic status, personnel habits and diet, 
occupation. 
 
 40 patients of age from 15 to 60 are selected. They were 
subjected for clinical study regarding, clinical features and 
response for test drug 
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 The results of the clinical study reveals that Paandu is common in 
all age groups and the maximum incidence were observed in females. 
 
 Poor, socio-economic condition peoples were more prone for 
Paandu. 
 
 Personal habits and dietary intake also had some influence on the 
disease Paandu is more common in vegetarian diet peoples persons those 
who had the habit of Tobacco chewing, drinking coffee, tea were more 
prone to this clinical entity 
 
 
Among 40 patients 100% had loss of appitite, Pallor of skin, conjuctiva & 
naibleds, 80%, 70% had improvement, 62.5% had triedness 80% had 
improvement 
 
In Bio-statistical analysis, before and after treatment of Hb, paired ‘t’ 
value for Sennayuruvi choornam therapy as braght about a highly 
significant increase in Hb Content.  
 
From the above studies, Sennayuruvi choornam seems to be a good drug 
in the treatment paandu noi.    
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 
 
• Sennayuruvi choornam (Achyranthes bidentata) is a purely herbal 
product, easily available and economical, more over the 
preparation is simple. 
• There are many strong evidences in siddha literature that trial drug 
treats Paandu effectively. 
• The antimicrobial study of sennayurvi proved it as an anti-bacterial 
agent. 
• The pharmacological study proved that Sennayuruvi choornam 
increases Hb level significantly. 
• The results of clinical study clearly indicates the effectiveness of 
sennayuruvi choornam(Achyranthes bidentata) in treating  paandu 
by proving good in 80% and moderate in 15% 
• The above evidence concludes beyond doubt that Sennayuruvi 
(Achyranthes bidentata) is very effective in treating paandu. 
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